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By PEIER IMAMURA

The national attention that was
focused on the Washington hearings of the Ummission OIl Wartime Helocatioo and Intenunent of
Civilians last month evoked severa! editorials from various news
media across the country. The
rruijority of editorials have focused 00 the monetary reparation
issue and their pro and coo argwnents vary: most feel that an
injustice was clearly done; but
some remind the reader of the hysteria that was present on the West
Coa!jt
1be EMt Coast
TheWashingtonPostreactedto
the fU"St LWRIC hearing in a July
IS column by citing some of the
injustices dooe to the Japanese
Americans and noting that at the
. time, the "much larger 'enemy'
commwlities of Gennan-Americans and Italian Americans largeIy escaped harassment. while the
Japanese Americans-clustered
on the West Coast-bore the bnmt
of their fearful neighbors' postPearl Harbor mixture of racial an-

~t;:ni=

Japanese invasion."
However, the Post colwnn felt
that a$25,(XX) reparatioo flgurefor
fonner victims "is extravagant
and wrong" and that even if the
fWlds were available, "it is to
cheapen the moral issue and to
degrade the victims to suppose
there is some kind of monetary
buyoff for the affront" The Post
added _ that a proper approach
would be to compensate only for
actual property losses suffered.
Still, the Post sees some value in
the hearing :
" ... But whatever the settlement, there is some merit alone in
the 16 days of publIc heanng
planned by the collUlllSSion to
study that dreadful time when
most of us Incarcerated some of us
solely for reasons of race and nationa! ancestry."
The New York Times and The
New York Daily News both ran
editorials in favor of redress.
FOlmer Rohwer. Ark, internee
David Oyama wrote July 9 in the
Times that the COIl1I1llssion's inquiry is ''perhaps the last opportwUty in the lifetime of the Americans evacuated and interned to
make good the injury done to
them" The Daily News cited July
20 that "racism and greed" were

the "only" reasons for the Evacuation. and urged. "It's long past time
that this country made whatever
amends it can for the hwniliation
and misery it wantonly inflicted on
some of its finest citizens."
PrevenbveMe¥ui-esi'leeded
The Hoston-based Christian Science AIOIUwr CXPI~
July 20
the hOik that cJunng tht! ~_
rnissioo hearings. ~ther
will be a
recognition that the World War II
intenunent of 120.<XXI Japanese
Americans was mdeeda lapse."
'1b.e very ~tablishmen
of the
commission is testimony to a national determination notto let anything of the sort happen again,"
said the Monitor, which urged preventive measures against confming pen;ons without charges. without trial. and for no reasons other
than race or ancestry.
The~lonitrad"fy
safeguards to be effective, e:;peclally during any future emergency
such as war; the Amencan publil:
must finnly bad< equal justice to
support them"
1be Wall Street Joumal

,~=th

decision to reloqtte the Japanese
Americans, The Wall Street Jow-nal feels that monetary redress is
wilikely for several reasons, one
being the Journal's belief that "the
family income of Japanese Arnericans is more than .30% above the
national average."
The Journal also pointed out in
their July 27 editorial that the 1948
Evacuation C1aims Act, although
small. was a "genuine effort to
make amends" and that it IS
''worth remembering that things
looked very bleak for the United
States m early lmafter the loss
of most of its Pacific fleet at Pearl
Harbor...
Citing Supreme Court Jusoce
Hugo Black's 1944 opiruon m
Korematsu, the Journal noted that
"approximately 5,000 American
Citizens of Japanese ancestry refused to swear unqualified allegiance to the United 'tates and
to renounce allegiance to the Japanese emperor and several thousand evacuees requested repatriation to Japan"
The Journal also said that it was
"important to remember" that the
inhabitants of the relocation centers were "far safer and healthier
than Gis in the jtmgles of New
Continued 00 Next Page

Scotty Miyakawa, 75, dies
BOSTON, Ma-Dr. 'T. Scott
Miyakawa, 75, died Aug. 2 of a
blood aihnent
.Memorial services are scheduled this Saturday, Aug. 8,
10:30 am at Marsh Chapel,
Boston'
Contribu-

tions in lieu of flowers may be
made to the Boston Univ. library, Univ. of Massachusetts
at Boston Library or for cancer research. He is survived
by br Tatsuo (Washington,

D.C.), sis Maxine Packness
(Boston) and niece Suzanne
Packness (Dallas).

Dr. T. Scott Miyakawa
(1906-81 )

Academic spearhead of the
JACL Japanese history project in
1960, he taught sociology at Boston
University frun 1946 until his ret:i.relnent as professor emeritus in
1970.
A specialist on the American
frontier, the Los Angeles-born
Nisei was graduated from Cornell
in industrial engineering, conferred his Ph.D. in sociology from
Colwnbia and taught physics during WW2 to Air Corps cadets at the
Univ. of Missouri He was instrumental in helping JACL secure its
list of National JACL sponsors in
194244.
ln 1970, he began teaching at the
Univ. of Massachusetts at Boston.
He is also ~tor
with Hilary
Conroy, "East Across the Pacific",
a collection of histoncaJ and sociologlaal essays on Japanese immigranon and assimilation.
"

WASHINGTON-The U.S. Ceosus Bw-eau
July 26 that
Japanese Amencans. once tht: Iar~est
~
among Asian populan~
Ul ~e
U.S., ~ve
fallen to
~
~d
the Olinese and FillpUlOS nanonally. There are currently. ?OO?47 Japan,ese. Americans livmg Ul the U.!:i., an mcrease
of 19% since 1970. The 1980 censua1ohw806,27.~e
up
85%, and 774,640 FilipinOS, up
126% since 1970.
ln California. Filipinos have be~me
the largest Asian population,
With 3S7,514, up 158%; Olinese
are second, with 322,340, up 9()C/o;
and Japanese are again third with
261,817, up 23%. On April 1, 1980.
the state was reported to have
89,578 Vietnamese, 20,096 SarnoaIlS and 17,662 persons from
Guam.
Asian~lfOm
led the ~tion
in all
groups except lor Asian Indians, where it slightly trailed
New York. and the Hawaiian
population, which is heavily concentrated in Hawaii.
"California is a very nice ethnic
state-it has good representation

ofevrynth~guPS"sald

Paoicia Berman. chief of
Ceosus Bureau's racial statisncs
branch.
'
With the exception of California
and Hawaii. every other state "has
a very small percentage of Asian
population," added Berman. Most
states have less than 1(i; she said
.
.
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p~rt"expenenced ' ~rean
growth" in the last J~m
with
354,529 quadruPling
" nall
between' 1970 and I980 Ina?~1i
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U.S. Population by Race

Chinese
Filipino
Japanese

U.s. Censwi Bureau: July 30, 1981
1980
1970
(Pctg)
806,027
435,062 (+ 85.3)
774.640
343.060 (+ 125.8)
700,747
591,290 (+ 18.5)

Korean
Hawaiian

354.529

167

,25~

69,130
100.179

(+412.8)
(+ 67.0)

1960
237,292
176,310
464,468

n.a.

n.a.

14 Racial Groups (Preliminary)
White . . . . 188,341.000

Chinese ......806,027

Vietnamese , .. 262,000

Blacl< .. .. .26.488.000
Amlndian . . . 1.362.000
Eskimo ...... . 42.000
Aleuts ......... 14.177

Filipino ....... 774,640
Japanese .... 700,747
Asn Indian ....362,000
Korean ..... ..354.529

Hawaiian ..... 167.253

Samoan ...... .42.000
Guamanian .... 32.000
Other' ......6.737.000

'When the breakdown of "Others" is reported, 0Iher Asians fIUD Thailand, Laos.
IncJmesia. Pakistan, etc., cal be expected

103,891. an
of SS!}( ':
The April. 1980 census fIgUreS
do not include refugees from Vietnam. Laos ~d
cambodia. alth<?ugh an esnmated 18S.~
~d
chin~
~uges
now llve m Calit
forma. WI
, t;h alx?u 60% in the ::iouthem Califonua counttes of La;

Angels,Orad~.DJo

.

'The Asian pq>ulation increased
at a faster pace than any other racia! segment of the U.S. population
in the 19705, rising by m % to 3.5
million persoos. Their total nwnber, however, is far below the 26.5
million blacks or the 14.6 million
Latinos in the nation.
Berman and other federal population specialists atoibute the increasedAsianimmigrationduring
the 19705 to the 1965 amendnients
to the lnunigration and Naturalizaia!tion ACt.thaWhihad
'ch remb°~d
spec quotas
t
n tmposed
on Asian counoies. The immigration has been particularly large
since July 1979, when President
Jirruny Carter doubled the arulUal
Indochinese refugee quota to
14,000 a month.

M
.
'
exico hosts 700 Nikkei at Pan-Amerl-can
By HARRY K. HONDA

Mexico City

"Seamos mejore.s ciudadanos en nuestro continente.-Let us
be better citizens in our continent." As a muy appropriate and
meaningful motto for the first Panamerican Nikkei Conference
held here July 24-26, its estimated 700 participants here relished
the character, joy and fellowship that this signifi.cato evento
offered
Nearly 200 registered delegates from outside Mexico were in
unanimous acclaim of the hospitality showered upon them by
the host Japanese Mexicans.
"We shall always remember the friendship and cordiahty of
the Japanese in Mexico," Chuck Kubokawa declared on behalf
of 130 JACLers at the farewell supper Sunday at the Japanese
Mexican Association Hall. [Food and music made the departure
difficult-Personal comments are enclosed with brackets.]
Similar expressions were repeated from other Japanese communities by George Irnai of Canada, Jose Yoshida of Peru,
Alejandro Oizwni of Bolivia, Mac;:ahico Tisaka of Brazil, Alfredo
Tokunaga of Colombia and Tsugunaru Tanoue of Argentina.
Responding for the hosts and praising the participaoon of so
many from distant places were Dr. Rene Tanaka, chairman of
the interim Panamerican Nisei (Nikkei) association; convention
officials Enrique Shibayama, pres.; Carlos Kasuga, sec.; Dr.
Manual Murakami, treas.; Dr. Alejandro Ito, Angel TStllllura,
Tito Tsutsumi.
A Historic and Social First for Nikkei
The host committee, chaired by Shibayama, a Mexicali-bom
Nisei businessman in film processing here, had pent the past
year-including a continuous stretch of 16 weekends to plarming
what ranks as a new plateau of Nikkei social achievement,
historic as well because so many from North. Central and South
America (nuestro continente) convened for the first time.
Fittingly, the singular concept of "contie~
south of the U.S. border embraces what geographies in the
English language call the Western Hemisphere or loosely as "the
Americas". Hence, it was only natural for the Spanish-speaking
Nisei in Mexico, Peru, Argentina and Bolivia to work for an
oppornmity to embrace the English-speaking Nikkei.
TIlat seed was planted by JACL international relations committee chair Kubokawa-tbe peripatetic NASA social scientist
who invited several Nisei from Mexico to participate at the 1980
JACL National Convention, and which took root in a subsequent
Kubokawa visit to Mexico City, Restaurante Japooes Tokyo in
Zona Rosa to be precise, where the push for the Panamerican
coovention tmned positive.
1his Nikkei convention-unlike any we have covered-offered simultaneous translation of the remarks made in Spanish
or English. [For instance, JAC.L came through as (phonetically) "hota, ab, seh, ele"-and it seemed to be a mistake on our
part to refer to the major American Nikkei organization thusly
to a group unfamiliar with what the initials stood for. While the
translators had little difficulty repeating the Japanese names.
some remaIi{s of the more eloquent Nisei from Peru and Mexico
may have been missed as there were noticeable pauses as the
Spanish-speaking Nisei spoke with extraordinary speed. Kubokawa, floyd Shimomura and Ron Wakabayashi who addressed
the convention for JACL. on the other hand spoke at an easier
pace to allow the translators time to convey their ideas.J
Japan's Extended Interest Significant
Remarks by Japanese Ambassador Nobuo Matsunaga in lexico at the opening ceremonies Friday were felicitous and cordlal.

Delegates walk up stairs to auditonum of L1ceo Mexlcano
Japones, site of the first Panamencan Nikkel Convention . At left IS
Martha Tamashiro, Peru-born JACLer of the Los Angeles-based
and new Latin Amencan Chapter, who IS trilingual.

recognizing the contributions of Mexican Nisei. But this Panamerican gathering also attracted extended Japanese mterest
from Tokyo with the presence and participation of Hon. l fichiyuki Isurugi, member of the Japanese House of Councillors. and
currently president of the Japan-based Overseas Japanese Assn.
(Kaigai Nikkeijin Kyokai), and freelance writer Kazuo Ito, president of the Overseas Japanese Press Assn., and author of "Hyakunen Zakura-History of the Japanese of the Pacific Northwest". [While flags were displayed during the con ention prcr
ceedings of those nations represented by the Nikkel speakers.
the Hinomaru was conspicuously absent-a decisi n that was
not easily reached, this repolter found.]
Presentations of papers during the afternoons by ikkei professionals from various disciplines follOWed by questions from
the audience and answers indicated th 1 vel of achievement in
their respective ocations. Only two were presented in English: (1) Kim Nakashima of £\1 nO'eal on the "French Influence Ul
Canada" and (2) JOM Yamada, Eden Township JACLer. on ''Increase of Carbon Dioxid in th Atmosphel "
For the womenfolk, afternoons bt!came glimp , of iVlerico"
famedferia-outdoor market, and a mod rn shopping mpl
CoIIIiwed 00 Page "
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Rep. Mineta's June 13 Address

Court points 'loaded weapon' of Korematsu to all

Redress Reports
REDR ESS

Following keynote address by Kep. Nonnan Mineta was presented a t
the Peninsula Redress Committee workshop June 13, at Palo Alto, anended by JOO people. Kemarks were first publ.cihed m the San Jose JAn.

o.o.wlrnm ftmtPat;e

Guinea or on the beach at I~v
Jima." The Journal added that the
"Japanese were allowed to leave
the camps for education and jobs
outside military areas."
In addition. there were some
positive aspects resulting from the
relocation for the Japanese Americans, for the Journal noted that
"it is sometimes argued that the
relocation irutically helped to
:ipeed the postwar assimilation of
Japanese Amencans into the
mainstream" and that they are
now "disproportionately represented in such respected professions as medicine and engineering."

The Journal reasoned that "it
serves little useful purpose to take
this issue around the track once
more." 40 years later.
.
"We can instead be thankful that
in those 40 years we have largely
buried the hatreds and sU!;picions
that were an tmderstandable complement to total war." concluded
theJoumai.
Midwest, Southwest
The Chicago Tribune 's Stephen
Chapman, on the other hahd. feels
that the term ,"concentratlon
camp" I.S "no exaggeration" noting
that the re were barbed wire.
armed guards. poor living condttions and forced labor for prisoners who were being held withoul
char.ges or trials.
" . . .Il may occur to the reader
that impnsoning people because
of their race soWlds sU!ipiCiously
like what Amencans were fighting against m Europe. It abo occurred to the NazIS med at I uremburg. who raised the point m
therr defense." W\Ute Chapman
Julv 25.
He also POlIlted out that many
liberals. such as then Califorrua altorney general Earl Warren. and
syndicated columnist Walter LIppmann. both endorsed the camps.
Thus. Chapman feels that the
Evacuatlon cannot be blamed on
reactionary elements like the Ked
scares of the 1920s and 195Os.
People should care about tlus Cr
sue, says Olapman. because some
of the victims are still alive-"still
suffermg the shame and depravatlon they endured." Glapman also
noted that a dlssenting Supreme
Court J UStlce called the declSlon
upholding the relocation orde rs a
"legal.1Zation of racISffi. "
In addttlon. Lhaprnan I:ltoo JusOl:e Kobert Jacl<!ioo's opuuon.
"lie:, a bout
which sail.! the d~l.Son
like a loaded weapon ready for the
hand of any authonty that can
bring forward a plausible claun of
an urgent need."
The past, says Ulapman. mU!>l
be remembered:
" . ..A citizenry that keeps in
mind Its own pa1>1: sins may be
more careful to avoid subsequent
lapses. Hut a natioo that thinks it
has never done anything wrong I.S
~ely
to cmunit even greater
crimes m the future."

grate the L .::>. in Congres:. thel'\:!
are always those open to a new
·cause....
Financial redress I.S out of the quesnon:
"If Congress ll> toymg WIth the
idea of financial redress for the
detained Japanese. It IS headed fur
a shock wave from home. Amencans will not let it happen."
The editonal expr~
thal
there I.S no cause for Amenca to
feel ashamed for Its World War 11
actions agamst the Japanese
Americans. notlng. " ...lbe greater shame lies hard on the Japanese
nation. whose post-war treatlnent
(by the U.S.) has been more generous than il deserved."
Ilalla.c; TiIllE'S Hf"r.tIO
In oontrast. 1'hR VulJw, flmes
JJerui.1 ft:d lhd1 IllUIlCl.d.l) 1'...'0res:, will servl:! liull:! purpose. bt:. ~
cause, as a July 17 trlitonal note:..
.. .. .No amounl of money will
wipe the starn from the natlunal
honor."
"An official apology I:. due the
Japanese Amencan commwuty .
but the best tlUng thal coukt happen would be for the memOlY of
the e vent to be kept alive. :,0 that
such a thing will never happen
agam." :;;rud the Time:, Herald.
The Houston Chronicle. in a similar vein, said July 27 the "movement for compensation should be
resisted (for) the compensation ISsue needlessly reopens old
wounds, while attempting the impossible: quantifying human uffering". Record of American SOCIety since the war in its t;reatlnent
of those of Japanese origm "is testimony enough of the sensitivity of
the American people", the editorial noted.
1be Denver Post
The Denver Po t pomted out m
Its July 19 edltonal the three mam
goals of the J CL m the redres:.
mo ement: educanng the publil:;
prevennon of future dt 'nrrunatory actlons by the government.
and monetary compensaoon
The Post happtiy e nd orse~
Ule
first two obJeco ves but has reservations aboul the thIrd.
" in fac t. to put a cash value un
the sacnfice 1f11gosed 0 11 Japane .
Ame ncaru; by theu- governmentwhich the overwhelmmgly maJorIty made willingly--cheaperu. a
pnceless lf w rongly dcmandeJ
contnbution to nanonal wu ty."
said the Post.
... ::>ome Japanese Amen cans
would scorn the cash settlement as
an msulung payoff They are

It Can Happen Again, If ...
Because of my own internment expen ence. whenever I learn of a
transgression of anyone's nghts. an alann goes off in my rrund. It IS my
Newsletter.--Ed.
hope that the Comrrussion will help alert all Amen caru. to hear that same
By REP. NOR.'\1AN Y. MIN}:, !A
alarm. That kind of major abridgement of the n ghts of American Clo..t.ens
- took place. and was ranfied by the upreme Court. means that 11 can
tbanl< you for Ulvlnng me to Jom yuu tlus eVt:rung ( am very p( ~
that the w<.>rk of the ComrrusSlon (L'\\XIC) IS about to bcgm and that so happen again. if we allow it to happen again. We never believed It rould
many are mvolveJ m assurmg that all the fa(;ts be brought to the Lom- happen here, but it did Lf we are not vigilant. it rould happen aeam
Justice was denied us mlWl.
rTUJ;SlOn's attennon.
. . .. m our countIy. you do nut earn equal opporturuty; you do not earn
It IS dear to me that tht:! 1:.sue we reuse through the ComnusslOn. wlule
'onsOtutlonal freedoms of speech. press. pnvacy. and religIon. You du
~Specla1y
tn:lportant to the .Iapanese AmenlAll wrrunwuty. holds Slgruhcant meanmg for all AnlencaJ1s. '(be message wru(;h the LOmnussion not earn due process under the law. 1bese are nghts from bU1.l1. \ e
cannot deny these freedoms. these n ghts, these responslbtltnes to anycan emphastze to all An\~lIL.m
S IS tlus: Whenever nghts are derued to
one m our socIety. or they become meaningless to everyone.
anyone m our socIety the nghts of everyone are threatened.
1bere continue to be those in our countIy who would linut our coru,OtuWhat ll> perhap:. Jus t as hornfymg as dle fa(;t that Execuove Order
oonal and CIvil rights. Some cWTently appear to be focusing on perhaps
9066 was ISSUed and over 100.000 Amencans of J apanese ancesoy were
the must fundamental right of all: freedom of thought.
subsequendy interned. IS the fact tha t the 'upreme Court upheld the
I am troubled when any group seeks to 1f11pose Its beliefs on others
\'alldtty of the Order and the eval:uation m the case of Korematsu v U.s.
regardless of what those beliefs may be. 'The freedom to believe I:. at the
lrorucally. we find in the dtssennng opiruon of Justice Kobert H.
foundatlon of all the n ghts we enjoy as Americans. for withol:t that
Jackson the mearung the mternment and the ComnusslOn brmg to
freedom. our First Amendment rights of free speech. assembly. and
Americans:
religIOn and the press are meanmgless.
" ... a judtclal constlucnon of the due process clause that will sustain
in 19-12 our nght to due process was derued. ~ long as dus transg
~
thiS order IS a far more subde blow to liberty than the promulgaoon of the
sion is allowed to stand unchallenged, the ratlonalizatiun of EO 9066 and
order Itself ...once a JudiCIal opUlJon rationalizes such an order to show
the subsequent valictanon of it by the Supreme Court will stand waJtlng
that It conforms to the Consotutlon. or rather rationali.zes the Cons ntufor use agam. It may not be a racial rrunotity against wruch theinjustlce IS
tlon to show dlat the Constitutlon sanctions such an order. the Cow-r for
perpetrated next time. It could be anyone. And I fear there exists a
all nme has validateJ the prin(;lple of racial discnnuna non m (;ruruna1
renewed interest on the part of some who. m the guise of ronservative
procedure and of transplannng Amencan cItIZen:.. 'The prmclple then
morality. seek to linut our r ights as Amencaru.. The CommisSIOn can
l1es about like a loaded weapon ready for the hand of any authon ty that
send out an alarm to Amenca that civil and ronsntutional nghts reqwre
can brmg forward a plausible drum of urgent need."
our constant attention. or the tide of intolerance can rome crastung down
Il I.S thal loaded weapon wruch holds meaning for all Amt:!n am:.. for
on our rights and obliterate them forever.
that gun IS pomted squarely a t the rights of all Amen cans.
In the 1950's and 1960's, the plight of Black Amencans was brought to
the a ttention of Amenca. first through demonstranons and protests. and
later through the Kerner Comrrussion on Urban Riots and RaCism. For
generations Americans had pnded themselves on bemg a people With
democratic ideals. A people who paid no attention to a person's race.
creed or color. -nus very phrase had become a truism. But It was a tru.tsm
WIth a fundamental defect: It was not true.
Racism of the 196O's Unde rlined
The Kerner Comrrussion issued a report in 1968 that contained a rather
startling message: That white America was largely responsible for the
urban riots which tore our cities apart in the 1960·s. nus official document gave an official legitimacy to the Ideas of people who had been
ronsldered outside the mainstream of public opiruon. The conditlons that
eXISted in the '60's in our urban areas have not disappeared. but the
fmdings of the Kerner CommissIOn forced us to recogruze the part of our
attltudes played m creanng those conditions. Most lI11portandy . It rontrlbuted to changmgAmerica's attitudes.
1bis is the role the Commission on Warnme Relocaoon and Internment of Civilians can play. It can remmd Amenca of the mju.snce
perpetrated agamst Japanese Americans durmg World War Il and !>Quod
an alarm to all Amencans that our precIOUS constitunonal ngbts must be
protected from all who seek to dlminish them.
Our countIy IS a diverse. pluralistic one. full of varymg and rompenng
Vlewpomt.s and beliefs. The preservation of this diversIty IS essential m
George M. WakJJI photo
order to protect a basIC component of our constitunonal democral..)':
majonty rule and minonty nghts. Protecnon of mmonty nghts--and I
INTERIM--CWRIC Chai r Joan Z. Bernstein confers w ith JACL
speak here not only of eduuc rrunonnes. but also those who hold rrunonty
vievJpomts on any ubject-lS essential to the preservation of our system
Redress Committee Coordinator John Tatelshl in the Senate
of government. and prevents the possibility of a "tyranny of the majoriCaucus Room during the first Washington hearing July 14.
ty." In fact. protection of minonty rights was one of the major factors m
the development of our Bill of Rights.
aware thal once a debt IS marked mend matenal redress. argues the
tb the ComrruSSlOn begins its work. we must emphaslze that m addiPost.
then
It
should
be
used
to
espaid. the natlon IS likely to shove
tion to the 1f11POl1ance It holds for the Japanese American rommwuty. It
Its memory under the rug and for- tablish a "Foundanon for Uruverholds meanmg for every American. As JUStlce Jackson warned. "The
sal Human RIghts" which would
get aboUllt." added the Post.
mju oce of the mternment expenence $Its as a loaded weapon" walOng
The $3 btl.lion asked for repar- [u-st asSISt needy \'1cnms of the
to be used again. The Comnussion can sound an alarm to all Amencans to
who
have
exhausted
mternment
a tlons IS a "staggenng amount" m
be ever watchful, for anyone or any group that seeks m pull dUlt mgger.
these urnes of governmental cut- odler sources of ·upport.
'f11anJ< you.
The foundaoon would then be
backs. noted the edltonal, and a
backlash would negate J ACL's able to carry out JACL's first two
goals. argues the Post.
worthy efforts.
if the CWRlC should recomNext \yeek: The West Coast

Coming up, Wyoming's third largest city ...

Attacking Coogress

The I ndianopolis News takes a
different stand. however. by attempting to rationalize me government's 1942 actions. In its July 21
coJwnn. the News also criticized
Congress for establishing the commission:
"If Congress does not have sufficient CWTeDt problems to c0nsume its time and the taxpayer's
money. it digs into history and borrows one."
The News editorial said that, especially m California. "the cries
came to round up those who were,
or would be, natural collaIxJrawrs
with the brash attacker (at Pearl
Harbor)." '{be column also noted
that if "the Japanese had won the
war. as they plainly
out to do,
the Japanese Amencans would
have been the nucleus of the occupying forces."
Calling the internment camps
"models of civilized detennon."
the News said. " . .. Not even the
harshest critic has accused the
U.S. authorities of abusing the
Japanese."
The News abo said that most of
the former mternees "underslood
their detention and have not cornplained-not until a few began to
jom the crowd that loves to deru-

set

Combined Balance Checking
Brings the Family TOgether.
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A complete city to house 10,000 people from the
West Coast is being hurriedly finished by the Army
Engineers 12 miles north of Cody, Wyo. The first
group, due to arrive Aug. 15, 1942, Included industrialists, fIShermen, fanners and laborers-all Japanese Americans. A general view shows a portion of the Heart Mountain "Japanese Relocation
Center", which consisted of 456 barrack-type tarpapered apartments located on 19 blocks. Each
barrack had six rooms. Each room (16 x 20 ft. or
24x20') had a stove, a droplight, steel Army cots
and mattresses. Wallboard was added to keep out
the winter cold. Each family was housed in one

room in the barrack. Such quarters in the 1960s
"would have been condemned as below the poverty level", notes Bill Hosokawa in "Nisei: The
Quiet Americans". Mess hall, laundry, recreation,
toilet or bath facilities were in separate buildings on
the block. He also conjectures in his "Thirty-Five
Years in the Frying Pan" that he was shipped to
Heart Mountain out of Puyallup Assembly Center
to be separated from his Seattle-area fnends and
"to be among strangers with whom (he) would
likely have a minimum of influence". As a newspaperman, the Army considered him a potential
trouble-maker.
PC Arct\lves (Aug. 1942)

Your personal savings and time certificates and those of
your immediate family* can help eliminate monthly fees
on your regular checking or NOW account. Sumitomo 's
Combined Balance Checking is a way to bring you r
family 's savings balances together w ith your checking
account balance to meet daily minimum "r monthly
average balance requirements. free ing you of monthly
fees on checking . Combined Balance Checki ng .. .
another way Sumltomo is ~kIng
it easier.
' Immedi ate family IS a spouse. parent . ChIld. grandchIld. or
grandparent reS idin g at same address as checking account holder

+

Sumitomo Bank of California
Mpmb r FDIC

• Guest Editorial:

Inside the gilded ghetto
-L' 1.981, Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Reprinted by Permission.
Take a walk through the Asian comdors of Los Angeles.
In Lattle Tokyo, a new and dazzling shoppmg center sells everythmg
f~
~uraJ
T-siurts to exquisite kimono, tJunatown now bulges with
Vle~
he.rb sh~
and laundnes a:; well as the commonplace tourut
shops. \ ~ 11 fm~
SPICY beef restaWCll1ts in Koreatown, I-'hilIppme food
markets m Manilatown and a new ornate temple in the TIlaJ. area of
Hollywood.

But the amazing bloom of Asian restaWCll1ts and shops on the LA
landscape should, by now, come as no surpnse. After all, Asian PacifiC$the phrase used to describe people with ancestors from the Asian mamland or the islands of the Pacific-are the fastest -growmg ethruc group m
Los Angeles, up fully 140 percent since 1970.
And yet tlus commuruty remains perhaps the most erugmaoc and
quie~y
troubled of any m Los Angeles, des1>lte our seemmgly endless
f~mation
with ~tan
etlUlic traits---the Japanese CO'1JOrate mmd or the
delightful aestheocs of East Asian cwsme. The fact of the matter IS that
this precarious blend ~f East and West-the Asian Pacific community m
Amenca-tends to hide its real problems behmd the veLl of a gilded
~eto,
never. permitting us to penetrate the stereotypical. surface
unages (the Diligent ~tuden
or the Efficient PhannaCISt). But there are
lessons we can leam-and problems we can help solve-because tllli;
unassimilated archipelago of isolated ethruc communities thoroughly
~engs
our comfortable concepoon of Amenca as an eqwtable meltmgpot
~o
this end, ~ur
series of editorials will take a good, long look at how our
naoon of unnugrants has rtX:eIVaJ thcSt: nl:!w arnvals and thelJ' children'
how easily. or With what degree of dJfl~uhy.
_thl:!Y fmd thl:! opponururY
and success that is thl:! promtSt: of Aml:!n14, and how America's vast
instu~oveaI
and pnvatt'--< ~1 ht'lp
Statistics by themselves do not wholiy tell the story. \Alhile the naoonwide Asian P,acific population doubled over the past decade to 3.5 rrullion,
It now consOtutes only I.S percent of the total populaoon. But it is the
fastest-growtng ethnic group m the nanon. and fully one-thtrd of them, or
about 12 million, live in California, compnsmg S percent of the state"
population and about 6 percent of Los Angeles County's.
And what tlus commuruty lacks m sheer nwnbers It more than makes
up in intense, and most times problem-creating, cultural diversity The
term A$m Pacific takes in more than 20 naoonalioes from such lands as
Tatuti and 1bailand, China and Japan, the Philippmes, Korea. Lndochlna.
And while the story of the Asian Pacifies features many Idyllic successes,
truly inspirmg examples of the vibrancy of the Amencan Dream. any
honest telling must also docwnent heartbreakmgly abject fallures-~ple
who worked hard, studied hard, saved money. complamed llnk
did everything the dream prescribed. and yet sull found real success and
opportunity out of reach. Next week, we'll look at the implications of the
Asian community's tremenrlous diversity.
on the troubled Asian community in
Above is the f'1l'St of 11 edito~
Los Angeles. 1be entire set is DOW available in reprint fonn by writing to
the Hendd Examiner, Editorial Pa ~, P.O. Box 2416, Tenninal Annex,
Los Angeles, CA 90051.

'Yukimi' anniversary in

Japanese Consulate to

SAN DIEGO, Ca.-The Japanese
Coordinating Council of San Diego
is sponsoring a-twenty-ftfth anniversary celebration of the "Yukimi"--Japanese stone lantern-which was a gift of the people of
Yokohama, Japan to the people of
San Diego. The event will be held
on Satw'day, Sept 26 at the Holinfo call Mas Hironaka (714) 294-

W~
ANG~Mashru
Itu.
Japanese Consul of the Visa anll
Legal Affrurs ~-'Ction
will speak at
the next meenng of the JapaneSt!
Cnited lnfonnanon Corrunwuty
Exchange (JCIC!::) on Aug. 10, 12:30 p.m. at Cnion Church,.wl E.
TItird t.
;\lembers of the East/\ Vest [J!ayers, Janer Matsw and Jerry Tondo.
will also speak. For mfo call (213)

4174.

623-2313./

speak at JUICE metin~

San Diego slated

idaylntheEm~ro.F

COMMODORE PERRY'S

SEAFOOD
EXPE·RIENCE'.

The tempting cuisine of a South Seas luxury
liner is your, nicely landlocked, at First and
L'o s Angeles Streets. Choose from imaginative
seafood dishes like Pacific Snapper Laguna,
glazed with Hollandaise Sauce and topped with
crab meat and artichoke hearts. Try our Scampi
Florentine, or Pheasant Souvaroff or Japane e
Bouillabaise. Enticing beef specialties and an
impressive wine bar round ou.t our menu all in
a perfect setting. Enjoy dinner harp music
Thesday-Saturday. For lunch or dinner reservations call 629-1200, Complimentary self-parking.

~

, /~

8

/ (}tD/ll-)

: / ' HOTEL (, GAl\DEN
LOS ANGELES

First & Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012· (213) 629-1200

JACCC to survey
rec center possibility
LO A."lG~apnes
AmenlW1S who work m J.ittle Tokyo
and Its urunedJate viciruty and
those who reSide m surrounding
oommuruoes will be surveyed tllli;
week by volunteers to gauge
needs and preferences for the
type of facility they want m the
Phase III consnucoon program of
the Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center.
Exe<;uove DtreCtor Gerald D.
Yosrutomi scud the JACCC &ard
recently comrrussloned tile ear
nOmlC analyst filTn of Kotm. I{egan and Mouchly to prepare a
feasibility study for a "gymnaslwn" type of structure m the
JACCC master plan. Japanesespeaking persons are needed to
help with the survey in J.ittle
Tokyo; call (213) 628-2725.
Of the 37 rooms
m the Japanese Amencan Cultural
and Community Center, four are
sull available to non-profit community organizations which provide social services or are mvolved in Japanese cultural acovities.

Peter Imamura photo

QUEEN CANDIDATES-The 1981 Nisei Week
Queen candidates pose with 1980 Queen Hedy
Posey at their reception at the Japanese Consul
General's residence In Hancock Park Los Angeles on July 26 (I to r) : Sandra Y~shimura,
South Bay JACL; Leslie Matsu9, SFV JACC;

Mayor Sato backs Hayakawa
'English only' amendment
LoNG BEACH, ca.-u.S. Senator
S.l. Hayakawa (R-ca) met July 10
with Long Beach Mayor Euruce
Sato to accept her upport for the
Hayakawa Amendment to make
English the offictallanguage of the
U.S., and to receive her endorsement for the Senator' re-election
to the Senate in 1982.
Expressmg Ius graOtude for
~to's
/ suppon, HaYakawa SaId.
"I layor Sato IS of Japanese ancestry as am l. We are both well
aware of the necesslty of speaking
English In order to become pan of
the mainstream of American s0ciety and achieve success."
Hayakawa also expressed his
dlsapproval of bilingual ballots
and education, adding, "We are
bemg dishonest with our immlgrants by thus saying to them m
effect that they can fully partlclpate in Amencan life without
learning English."
l'he senator also cnncized
Mario Obledo, a Mexican-American who has denounced Hayakawa's proposal. "I can only say in
reply that Mr. Obledo is as important and powerful as he is
because, among his many talents,
he speaks beautiful English. 1want
Many are the ways oj malice in men.-Justinian Code.

•

others who peak Spanish to emulate Mr. Obledo, so that they too
can become big shots in government. busines or the professIOns.
Where would he be if he spoke
only Sparush-he'd be the same
place Mayor ~to
and I would be if
we spoke only Japanese-that IS,
nowhere."

Angela. Kato, East .L.A. JACL; KellY 'Morikawa,
Pan ASian JACL; Diane Hirami, West L.A. JACL;
Posey; Pat Gehr, Gardena Valley JACL; Frances Shima, Buena Park Suburban Optimist
Club; Stannyyvonne Oishi, Citrus Valley Optimist; and Jo Ann Wada, Twin County Optimist.

APART to elect
officers Aug. 20
WS ANGELES-The Asian Pacific American Round Table (APART), an organization similar to
the Anti-Defamation League, will
hold a meeting to eJect its officers
on Aug. 20, 6:30 p.m at the Kaiser
Hospital Auditorium, 765 W. College St For info call Fred FUjioka

(213) 851-5854.

Support Our Advertisers

Mayor Ouye to resign
MAlliNA, Ca.-Robert Ouye, 47,

cited poor health m announcing intentions to reslgl1 his post as
mayor of this Monterey Bay community within a couple of months.
A charter member of the city
council when the city was incorporated in 1975, he was re-elected
in 1978 and was its first popularly
elected mayor in 1980.
An active Monterey Peninsula
JACLet, Ouye saiq he suffers
from high blood pressure.

**********************************
HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans

From the author's desk (Part 1)

Embittered by traumatic expenences of tne evacuation some Sansei have become diSSident-prone
Tney feei that Nisei parents did not nave to flgnt for
Amenca wnen tnelr constitutional ngnts were vlolat·
ed. They perpetually talK about JACL s double
dealings . Their secret Idols are Nisei draft res isters
and repatrlatees.
Redress cannot be won Simply by debating tne
constitutionality of tne evacuation. Any redress
spOKesman must not fall to dramatize tne Issue by
playing up Nisei s magnificent combat recordstney sned blood and died on foreign SOil while their
families were benlnd barbed wires at nome. To Ignore thiS essential pOint IS self-defeating In purpose.
Note: It IS appropnate to state now tnat the redress campaign was initially launcned by Paul Tsu· .
nelsnl, Phil SnlgeKuni. Sue Embrey and the com·
pany (E.O. 9000. Inc.) In 1975.

*********************

dtatlis
Bishop Walsh, 90,
JACL sponsor dies
MARYKNOu.., N.Y.-Among the
few U.S. churchmen to publicly
protest the internment of Japanese Americans, Bishop James E.
Walsh, 90, died July 29 of a heart
ailment here.
During WW2, he was a National
JACL ponsor, a group of prominent Americans from all walks of
life who expressed their faith in
Japanese Amencans as a group.
National JACL's belated recognition of his WW2 support came in
1972 after his release in 1970 from
12 years in a Shanghai prison, accused of spying for the U.S. and
the Vatican. He was already back
in China after WW2 when JACL
began to honor national sponsors
at various national JACL conventions from 1952-1964.
Edward M. MaIsuda, 79. president of
the Southem CalifOIlU8 Japanese lllam·

ber of Commerce and fOl1Tler pre.ldeol
of the JACL LA Downtown lllapter
(1969), died of a heart anack July 24
wluJe retunung from a lAke Tahoe
fi:Jung nip. A long·time conunuruty
leader. Mat:.'Uda was the vp for the JA
Cultural Center in 1979; chainnan for
the 1972 Nisei Week Fesoval; and reCt!Ived the Sacred Treasure of 4th CJa.,:,
from the J~
Govemmenl. He IS
SWVlved by w ",Utsue; d Mrs. Joan
Nagru. Elene Iundo and Diane Yamabe
Fred Toshio Kaneshiro. 59, famed
propnetor of the CoIwnbl8 Inn Hc.staurant in Honolulu. HLfor 40 year..,
wed July 22 of cancer at the Kuakuu
~ledJca1
Center Kanesluro COI1nibuted
to nwnerous charioes-{)f\en lIlvolving
kilb and !;potu-and was a renowned
promoter of ba::.eball 1Il IlawlUl and l.os
Angela:;. He ISUlVIVed by wlfe Heatnl:C ~o;
parents Mr and Ml'::> HJo~ukt:

I\illlUne; J

:JCn"

7 brodlCn.. J

ten. and J grandcluldren.
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America's diplomatic, consular, commercial, and overseas
cultural and information service is seeking women and
minority group members, The Department of State is
strongly concerned about diversifying the Foreign Service
and making it representative of the American population.
American diplomats are serving their country in 230 missions
throughout the world in ~dminstrave.
consular, political,
economic, commercial, and information Icultural functions.
Salaries range from $17,169 to $34,806.

If you are interested in a challenging career, apply to take
this year's exam, Application forms, which must be submitted by October 23, may be obtained by writing: FSO
Recruitment Branch, Room 7300, U.S. Department of State,
Box 9317 Rosslyn Station, Arlington, VA 22209.
The Foreign Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer

1981 Foreign Service Exam - December 5

·~,-='LeHmor

pacific citizen'" ~;:bers

Pubbsned by the Japanese Amencan Citizens League 8VeIY Fndayexcept
the first and ;ast weeks of the year at 244 S. San Pedro St, Los Angeles,
Ca 900 12: (213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class posIage paid at Los Angeles. Ca.
members:
00 01 nabooal dues provides
Annual Su~ACl
one-year on a per-housetlold basis. Nonmembers: $lu. payable 10 advance. FO!8'gn addresses. Add U.S.$8 • News or 0piOlur,s-expressed by
columnIStS othefthan JACL 51all do not neoes..."3r1ly (etIectJACL polICY ..

sa

DR. JAMES K TSWIMURA .. . . . .. Nahonai JACL President
DR. CLIFFORD I. UYEDA ... . ., .Chalr, Pacific CrtJzen Board
HARRY K HONDA . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . ....
PETER IMAMURA .

HONDA

~

....

.•.

.... ~

. ... EdltOr

. . AssIstant Editor .

..

that one Canadian Nisei architect called uniq~e

and ultr.a. Altothe .18 papers ranged from politics. social history,
scIence and mdustry to agriculture.
In. the audience were a greater number of U.S. Nikkei prof~l.onas
wh<? could h.ave extended remarks of their own specialoes: banking, busmess, law, cartography; engineenng~eruti,
civil, mechanical; medicine, mental health, poli~cs,
Journalism, floriculrure, agriculture, marketing and educaoon. [Had they been merely introduced by one of our own
~panish-ekg
JACLers, it would have made a special and
~presi
"American paper". There were at least seven Spar)ish-speaking JACLers here: Luis Yamakawa, Consuelo Morinaga and Martha Tamashiro of the new Latin American chapter'
yoWlg Steve (Esteban) Nakashima of Walnut Creek'
retired ~esman
Frank Sakata of Watsonville, and
Luis
Kobashi, Orange County JACL president The seventh JACLer
Willie Yamada of Fremont JACL, was retmited with·his pai.sn~
from Bolivia--becorning their unofficial third member.)
ge~r.

semi:
Or.

.

..

.

Commenlanes--JACLers have acquired a new Panamerican
perspective, having returned from a full week of activities with
their cousins south of the border. Many had ventured to Mexico
City as ordinary tourists, yet aware this was also a historic
occasion for JA~articpng
as a group in its first international gathering in Mexico and where the Japanese language
might serve as the common mode of expression. Most of the
"tourists" on their way back volunteered: .
1-Hospitality at the Conventioo will be hard to top, especially
the magnificent Saturday home visit which should have been
called an "ochazuke party-Mexican style". The guests can all
provide mouth-watering descriptions of the unusual delicacies
spread about the table.
2-The bond of friendship that now crosses national boundaries of "our American continent" will continue to be strengthened by future Panamerican Nikkei gatherings--be they in Canada, U.S., Brazil, Peru and again in Mexiro-as well as in LaPaz,
whose elevation is 4,000 ft higher than Mexico City's 7,OCXJ ft
Many felt there was more to be dooe.
3--An ease with non-English speaking Nikkei because of the
common heritage and language.
To Be C.UdDDed

BY TH~

BO~RD:

"

was,

subject of ooocem in the Pacific
Citizen (7117/81) by :,en Nishiyama
(.Japan Olapten and by Cliff Uyeda ("Cliffs Comer").
cUrrently, full memberShip is
reselY'ed for citizens ooly. At past
national biennimn meetings this
item has been nn <he agenda; there
are advocates of alternative positioru>. 1 would like to re.:ommend
consideratlon of full membership
eligibility to citizeru> and pem1ll:umI re;:;idents ojthe United States.
ubviously, one cannot be a permanent re.sid.ent of the United
States (an official statuS granted
by the United States' government)
and live indefinitely in Japan or
some other foreign c.:ountry.
Therefore, full membership c.:onside ration in Japan, for example,
would be confined to citizens only.
In this regard Sen Nishiyama's recommendation for special or associate membership becomes appropriate.
In the United States, however, it
is imPOrf:!int to include permanent
residents for full membership; we
need their involvement and should
solicit their participation. As pernument. residents they are already
resnicted from specified rights by
the United States government is it
necessary for us to add to these, to
our own deniment? If we are not
careful, we could easily sound like
Native SonslDaughters of the
_
Golden West
Having stated my case, I think it
may still be appropriate to designat~
certain key positions, like the
president and vice president (if
succession is involved), for citizensonly.

GORDON HlRABA YASHI
Seattle, Wa

• . Bill of attainder
Editor:
The following attempt of the
role of devil's advocate does not
reflect my true position on RFr
DRESS but number of disquieting
questions aro5e upon reading:
"NO Bill.. OF ATTAINDER
SHALL BE PASSED: and the companion report "U.S. HIGH
COURT IGNORED CONSTITUTION IN 1942: BAAR" (July 3 po.
A colloquium with lawyers is a
minefield of specialized argumentatoo where the prudent layperson
fears to tread--but let me try.

of the
fl,@~1
_A

Ift9J~

CCWR][<C prOOuction

Cast of over 110,OOO!
N£ARLY 40 Yc;4,eS'1N 7IIE A1MJAli

.

It was stated that roe of the criteria for Bill of Attainder is spedficily. 1bis IS met if a legislative
act or order singles out an indivi.dual or group or when "it is clear
fuat a person or group is being targeted." A rereading of Executive
Orders 9066 and 9012 and PL 304
failed to reveal any mention of
specific individual(s). or group.
~orey
, some German and Itaand American citizens
lian ~ens
were mtemed under the orders.
But we knew and " ~ey"
knew fuat
the oPders were directed at Japanese Americans. Nevertheless, a
good argument. ~
be made for
the lack ?f specific,:rtY.
.
Can Bill o~ Ataind~
be applied
to an executive ordenssued under
the .constitutimally derived authonty of the "war powers" of the
Presid~!
and/or Congress? Have
the decJSlOllS of the war cases (Hirabayashi, et aL) Skewed the conslitutiooal responsibilities of the
Supreme Court? The quintessence
of the majority opinion in th.e ex
parte .¥ffiigan case (1866) is that
the military and the war powers of
the executive and legislative
branches were subject to all 1imitations, guarantees, and civil controis of the Constitution; e.g. on the
civil rights of civilians. Both the
majority and minority moreover

agreed that there were circum-

stances in which the military could
operate unrestrained by constitutiona! limitations but they disagreed as to the cbaracter of these
circumstances-and the differences continue to date. In this con. text I would read the war case decisions (esp. Korematsu) to endorse the war powers as the ~
lute power to wage war successfully, thus embracing the minority
position. It should be remembered, however, that adjudication
of detention and incarceration was
evaded by the Supreme Comt(and
in this regard Mr. Minami is in
error when he is quoted that
"evacuation", presumably he
means exclusion, was not examined by the court: see Korematsu vs. U.S.). Inasmuch as there
were judicial trials on the matter
of curfew and exclusion, the first
criteria for Bill of Attainder is
voided and similar line of reasoning can be applied to the third critetia, non judicial punishment .
Thus it would appear fuat "war
powers" is the Gordian knot that
must be unraveled and re-examined for the resolution of the
WWIJ war cases--and EVACDATION.
EJI SUYAMA
Ellsworth, Me.

•

Pre-war JACl..leaders

Editor:
James Oda's recent letter to the
PC (July 24) is a classic case of
setting up a straw man for one's
own -"""purpose-wrongfully attribute a statement to a person and
attack the statement as a falsehood.
Oda claims that 1said "the J ACL
was instnunental in compiling an
intelligence file on the wholeJapanese community" and that this ''is
simply bunk." He based his claim
on a PC article (June 26) which, in
part, covered a speech Ipresented
at a redress fonun sponsored by
the South Bay Olapter.
The statement attributable to
me is a figment of Oda's imaginalion. I suggest that be reread !he
article. r am neither quared nor
reported as having made ' such a
statement in it
As a part of my speech,l quoted
Togo Tanaka, James Sakamoto,
and I like Masaoka regarding the
JACL leadership's relationship to
American intelligence agencies
and asked the members of the audience to make their own judgement as to the contemporary
meaning of tbequotations. ,
YUJI ICmOKA
Los Angeles, Ca.

Floyd ShilllOlllura

Washington Hearings -One Sansei's View
back to Sacramento, many
.thoughts and emotions flood ·over me as I
recall the two days of commission hearings
that concluded in Washington, D.C. However, one emotion engulfs all otiters--pride.
For I saw our Japanese American community, stand ~
40 years of silence-and demand its rights.
No hesitancy. No self guilt It was a beautiful experience.
Tuesday Hearings
1be bearings were unducted. in the historic Senate Caucus
room - site of the Watergate hearfugs. Under a high cathedral
ceiling and massive crystal chandeliers, chairperson Joan Bernstein opened the meeting on Thesday morning (July 14). floodlights bathed the commission and witness table as over ten
teJ,evision cameras recorded the proceedings. The room was full
of press and spectators-mostly Japanese Americans. First,
came a series of statements by public officials. Senator Dan
Inouye of Hawaii set the tone by admonishing the 'COmmission .
to: "Make your report one that will awaken this experience
enough to haunt the conscience of this nation. Haunt it so we will
never forget that we are capable of such an act" Senator Sparky
Matsunaga echoed similar sentiments and suggested that some
fonn of monetaIy payments would be appropriate.
Next came a series of government witnesses from the wartime era. James Rowe, an assistant to Attorney General Francis
Biddle, acknowledged that the Justice Departtnent failed to
vigorously q>pose evacuation although they knew it to be wrong.
A WRA official, Lel.an4 Barrows, undeIWent sharp questioning
by Commissioners Brooke and Goldberg concerning the treatment afforded evacuees. Abe Fortas, a fonner Interior Department official (later appointed to the u.s. Supreme Court), testified that the evacuation was it • • • a tragic eITOr, an outrage, an
Wlconscionable and irrational deed" When asked how it could
have occurred., Fortas stated that "racial prejudice was a basic
ingredient" of the internment
On Thesday aftemoon, the Commission questioned historians
from the State, Justice, Interior, and Defense Departments in an
attempt to trace the sequence of events within the government
leading to the evacuation decision. The general impression a~
pears to have been that the military-despite contrary views of
the FBI and Justice Departtnent-was able to oveIWhehn the
F1ying

civilian authorities with their argument of militaIy necessity the war and immediately thereafter, gave an eloquent and wide
ranging summary of the evacuation and its impact on th.e interduring the pani and public hysteria following Pearl Harbor.
nees. Mike's statement was. moving and appeared to have just
The Commission--however-would get no adequate explanation as to why the intemment persisted for months and years such an effect on the Commissioners.
Next, the Commission heard from a panel of three Japanese
after it was readily apparent to everyone that no military necesAmerican
organizations: Bert Nakano of the National Coalition
sity existed. More research was requested.
The Tu~y
hearing next considered statements by Gordon for RedresslReparation; William Hohri of the National Council
Hirabayashi (Hirabayashi v. United States) and Minoru Yasui for Japanese American Redress; and JACL president James
(Yasui v. United States) concerning their respective test cases Tsujimura along with JACL redress chair Min Yasui. Despite
that were decided by the U.S. Supreme Court. Commissioner some differences in perspective and emphasis, the community
Arthur Goldberg, fonner Justice to the Supreme Court (but not organizations were unifonnly emphatic on two points: the evacduring WWll), declared his belief that if the same cases were to uation was wrong and that the victims were-entitled to individual
arise today, the present Supreme Court would unanimously rule monetary payments as well as other forms of redress.
J ACL redress Olair Min Yasui was particularly eloquent as he
in favor of Yasui and Hirabayashi.
'Phe Thesday hearing closed with a statement by General dramatically told of being "shackled" after defying a urfew
order and how he spent months in jail for this act of civil
Mark Clark (USA Ret) in which he recounted the heroic deeds
disobedience
while his case was in litigation. After stating that
of the Nisei soldiers in World War II in both EillOpe and the
Pacific-men who fought and died un the battlefields while their "no amount of money can ever ttuly repay the suffering," Min
called on the Commission to reconunend monetary payments to
families were incarcerated behind barbed wire.
the evacuees as the only means of providing some measure of
As the hearings recessed for the day, I felt a deep sense of
relief.
pride and sorrow. My eyes were moist. The story was finally
Next, Father Gromoff. a member of the Conunission from the
being told to the nation.
_
Aleutian
Islands, read into the record the personal statements of
And heard All over the crowded Senate Caucus room television, print, and radio newsmen were conducting interviews- persons evacuated from the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands during
with Commissioners, with witnesses, and with the hundreds of World War II. The story was sW'prisingly similar to the experifonner evacuees, in the audience. When I returned to the JACL ence of Japanese Americans.
The last panel of the morning consisted of representatives of
Washington Office, the phone requests for interviews and invarious
legal organizations. The organizations-represented exfonnation was continuous. Ron Ikejiri, Min Yasui, and John
clusively
by Sansei attorneys-included Dennis Hayashi for the
Tateishi handled the flow of calls smoothly and professionally.
Bay
Area
Attorneys for Redress; Lori 'uzuki and Dean Ito
On Wednesday morning, stories about the internment was
Taylor
for
the
California tate Bar; 'tanley lark for the Asian
canied by all the Washington newspapers. I understand the wire
services had transmitted the story nationwide. Kinzo Yamamoto American Legal .Defense and Education F\md; and Iat-garet
appeared on ABC's "Good Morning America" with Olairperson Chao, Ron Ike.iiri and myself for the Asian Pa ific Bar Ass0cialegal panel dis.cussed the constitutional issues raised by
Bernstein. After recounting his personal experiences,Kinzo was tion. 'lb~
asked if he thought monetary payments were in order. "Ye ", evacuation and emphasized. the need for recommendations based
upon a sound factual record. The Commiss.ion appeared to be
Kinzo said simply, "at a level set by the American conscience."
impressed by the moral commitment and intelligence displayed
by the Sansei attorneys.
ThllrSday Hearings
After the lunch break" the Commis ion heard t ' timony from
The hearings resumed 0n Thursday in the Senate Caucus
Room. It was the Japanese Amencan community's day to be sympathetic organizations such as th American Friends SerCootinued on Next Page
heard. Mike M. Masaoka, fonner JACL Field Executive dwing
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Nisei Who Carry on Family Enterprises
Denver. Colo.
A little item buried on the last page of
the July 10 Pacific Citizen caught my
- eye. It was a story datelined San Francisco and it said: "Azumaya. Inc., local
tof~-ndle
factory. moved to i~
new
~
$2-million office and plant in the new
Islais Creek Industrial Park at lS7S Burke Ave. Founded
by thcir father in Nihorunachi about 7S years ago, their
sons George, Jack, John and Bill Mizono are currently in

J

charge."
A tiny item, not even grammatically correct and bare of
detail. about a company that makes two hwnble staples of
the l lnental diet But without knowing any more about the
.\lV.Ollu family than appears in that brief story, it is possible tu unagine the rich. hwnan drama in the history of the
company.
Let's see, about 7S years ago. That would make it 1906.
The San Francisco earthquake and fire were April 18 of
that year. Did Papa Mizono start his business before or
after the calamity that leveled so much of Japantown?
One unusual manufacturing operation that comes to

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Only Game
in Town

mind is Mas Kawaguchi's F'ishking Processors. producers
of the Mrs. Friday's brand breaded shrimps and fish fillets. I don't know Kawaguchi and have never visited his
huge Los Angeles plant, but I knew his father Who operated Seattle Oyster, a modest retail fish store back in my
hometown.
Papa Kawaguchi-I've forgotten his first name-rekr
cated in Denver during the war and opened a karnaboko
(fish cake) manufacturing plant I have no idea why he
chose- to start up such a business in landlocked Denver
where all the fish had to be brought in from the coasts by
truck or train back in those days. Probably it was because
he perceived a market for the product among the Japanese Americans who had poured into Denver during the
war, and he knew how to make it
Anyway, I met him again when I moved to Denver in
1946. He and his WIfe did most if not all the work in a dark
little plant on 20th Street at the edge of Japantown. Shortly
after that he moved back to Los Angeles, where most of
his customers also were headed, and no doubt this was the
foundation on which Mas Kawaguchi has built his business.

HEAR ING S

C4ntinued from Previous Page

vice, the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, and the NAACP
Lega! Defense and Education FUnd. Commissioner Bill Marurani paid a particularly moving tribut&-wbich drew applause
from the Japanese Americans in the audience-to the Quakers
who assisted him and other evacuees in resenting and finding
L."i YEAR.::) P~'T
there have been, and
homes durin,g World War II.
undoubtedly in the furure will continue to be.
Next, Lillian Baker--an ardent defender of evacuatio&-testiNikkei opposef:i to JACL whether for good
reasons, not-so-good reasons, or no reason at _ fied as the bead of a group called "Americans for Historical
Accuracy." Mixing prejudice with distorted facts, Bakers diaall. And there's nothing wrong with that Intribe
contained so many errors that Commissioner Arthur
deed, if all Nikkei were supportive of JACL
Goldberg was forced to interrupt repeatedly to correct Bakers
at all times,
would be strange and something surely would
misstatements. Baker's presentation ended abruptly when her
De wrung. U1al.lt!Oges for dlange, even outright oppusmun at
allotted time expired despite an angry protest on her part.
nmes. are ...;aJutaJ)' anti ID\'lgorating I ailllUT To a fe\\' strenuous
Tne Thursday hearings closed with very touchmg individual
ventures to anempt changes myself, mostly for naught
statements by six individuals. I was particularly moved by Ma.ry
ul..A..uL;i{.-\vL'liu A.:> .::>L·CH ant'mpr:, IDa} lk. Ule: l"t!a.uty of
Kochiyama's eloquent plea for justice and amazed by Pat Okuthe situation is thatJACLis'1heonly gam~
town." Itistheoruy
structure for Nikkei that is national in scope, with established
foundations and facilities. and a track record of some substance.
MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi
It is the only ennty that has the greatest potential for promoting
and preserving the welfare of all Nikkei, to which I would add all
Asian Americans as well as America in genera!.
~OME
OPPONENTS OF JA(''L have "signed off' simply because of opposition to some single stand taken by J ACL; others
A few miles south of JAtL Headquarters.
accumulate a series of grievances. including some minor ones,
helicopters have been spraying malathion
and reject the organization. There are also a few who seem to
over a several hundred square mile area.
perperually take an antagonistic stance and seek, at every tum
This is going to go on for a six week perioci 0
and indiscriminately to discredit the orgaruzation. its leaders
rid the area of the Medfly pest I will be
past and present. and their effons. As to ttus last group, I often
doing all that I can to stay upwind of this
think how regrenable it is that they spend an inordinate amount activity.
of time and energy in their negative goa! to destroy ,-rather
Instead of exposure to regular doses of pesticide, Headthan upW't, improve, build-"the only game in town."
quarters is being treated with regular doses of concentration
TI-fE JAL'L SHOULD not become overly-sensitive to anacks
camp testimony. Although there is a saturation of camp stories
. and challenges. Name any organization.-be it fraternal. civic, floating around here, I'm sure that there is much of it wherever
social. rel.igious or otherwise.-and you will find dialectic curNikkei happen to be. I don't mean formal witness testimony m
rents therein, sometimes quite heated and at times perhaps prepration for the Comm,ission on Wartime Relocation and Inmore than just heated. The JACL. composed as it is by mortals ternment of Civilians. I mean the testimony that takes place at
and led by mortals. is susceptible to mistakes of mortals. (How- the dinner table, in bowling alley ,parties. hallways and on the
ever. it is "mortal mistakes" that all of us must guard agamst.)
bus.
At a recent mock bearing held in the Bay Area. a nwnber of
THIS IS NOT to suggest that JACL and its leaders may oe
oblivious to questions and challenges, or be reluctant to changes. Nisei practiced their formal testimony. Most of these people had
On the contrary, if the organization is to have relevance, to
~.
,
3ddress itself to current needs. it must be sensitive to the concerns of the Nikkei in these changing times-if JACL ltself is to
survive. Dynamism should be encouraged m the place of status
quo and. yes. a bit of daring every so often.
IN TURN, IT becomes IDcwnbent upon us, the membership,
to be supportive of the le<.:ders in their effons to effect change, to
make JACL relevant to the times. to program JAtL for the
future. If the leadership declines this charge, then there 0'" 'st be
: Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JAC~
,:
constructive challenges (rom concemeq members. in order to
keep "me only game in town" going and alive.
:
CONTACT USTED BROKERS BELOW
IT IS RECOGNIZED that it is all too ~'"Y
to be kibitzing from
•
LOS ANGELES
•
the sidelines and suggest how the hand should be played. But
Saburo Shimada •..... .820-4638
: Hlrohata Ins. Ag'J....... .628·1214
• nano Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 624-0758 Paul Tsunel,ol .........628·1365
then. my stakes--al! of our stakes-are in :he grone. So you'U all
• Kam'lyalns. Ag'J ........626-8135
Yamato Ins. Svc. .. . .. .. 624-9516 _
forgive me if I proffer a few suggesb•..lhS from time to time.
A.!1 §.: Nishisaka ...•..:.,; .. 731·0758 - •

.

Camp Memories

.
.•

There's nothing very glamorous about making tofu and
noodles on a small scale. For tofu, you need a steamer for
cooking the soy beans, a place for a press, a good concrete
floor with a drain and plenty of water. In what dark little
hole in the wall did he begin operations?
What happened to the company during the war years?
Perhaps it was just beginning to prosper when everyone
was evacuated. And what kind of a snuggle wru it to start
up again when the shooting ended?
There must be a story, too. in the way the sons earned
on. Not many Japanese American families continue family enterprises. In the first place, there were precious few
enterprises to be carried on. And in the second, upward
mobile Nisei weren't much interested in continuing the
family business, whatever it might have been. They wanted to be professionals, white collar workers-physicians,
lawyers, dentists, optometrist", accountants, engineers. So
it is not a routine matter to read about four sons who took
their family tofu-noodle manufacturing business and built
it up to the point where it can afford a $2-million dollar
plant and office.
The stories of these and other family enterprises, started on the pluck and cussedness of the Issei founders, and
built up on the know-how and enterprise of their descendants, need to be told. recorded and preserved.
11
. ra's story of being forced to resIgn trum tus JUO Wlth the ut}' ur"
Los Angeles due to sensational newspaper au:ounts rhat unpl1eo
-falsely-that he led a ring of saboteurs!
The individual statements were marred-in my opinion-by
certain immature comments by Dwight Gluman, the young
English editor of the Rafu Shimpo, who spoke on behalf of his
newspaper. He called on the CommissIOn to invesngate the
activities of certain JACL leaders during World War IL Commissioner Marutani pointedly asked the Rafu Shimpo editor why
there was no si..-nilar request to investigate General DeWin or
Colonel Bendetsen or other government officials who actually
were responsible for the evacuation. Oluman gave no adequate
response.
Despite this one arfnoying inCIdent. I felt very good about the
two days of bearings and was very proud of all the Japanese
Americans who testified-including Dwight Chuman-because
each of them had the col.llc.ge to stand up and say what they felt
had to be said All agreed that a great wrong had been done agd
this wrong should never be permined to happen again.
#
been working on reflning their statements for sometime. The
subject matter must have been reviewed many times. As a
grouP. they were people who l12'/e had some experience in
speaking before groups. The content of their testimony was not
just touching, it was devistating. l concluded that we really don't
know a whole lot about what happened to us. even now.
More tban the content of the testimony, I was struck by the
levd of emonon that I saw. I didn't expect to see this particular
group I)f Nisei interrupted by the surge of feeling rhat swelled
during this mock session. Many had rea! difficulty in completing
their statements.
The Commission's existence does an interesnng thing. All of
us. whatever generation we happen to ~ have some lmowledge
of the camp experience. Fran UlStant. we look Wlthin ourselves
searching our memories for that bit of testimony that we would
provide. were we to be witnesses. Some of us share our testimony vlith family, a friend, or talking out loud driving in our
cars. There is a process of tt!Stimony taking place in the Nikkei
backyard. It is not onnal but it is happening. llinulatively. this
testimony process is the most significant
At Headquarters. we run into this more frequently than most
places. The doses are regular and frequent. and there is no way
~
to get upwind.
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Mt. OIyinplB reoognizes
five prep scholars
This spring Mt. Olympus JAQ..
awarded scholarships of $300,
$200 and $100 to three outstanding

students: Faye Mitsunaga, daughter of HiroshiIRuth Mitsunaga;
Kathy Uyeda, daughter of RaymondIYuri Uyeda; and Theressa
Mori, daughter of Jerry/Keiko
Marl. respectively.
last winter, the chapter paid for
flight and tuition for its two representatives attending the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans, Washington, D.C. Selected
were Robert Tokita, son of Yasl
FJaine Tokita; and Rebecca Oniki,
daughter of Dr. Dan/Helen Oniki

KNXT-1V in LA.
supports redress
LOSANG~TVstio

l<l"lXT (2) broadcastoo an editorial
July ]2 and 23 which supported
~
'WRIC in seeking "full ~1i
tutioo for every doUar they (former Japanese American moornees) lost, plus interest and payment for eve!;' day they spent behind barbed wire." Conunentator
Phyllis Kirk Bush added, ''We can
never repay them for their loss of
freedom or for their humiliation,
but we should vow now never to let
this kind of horror happen agam in
this land."
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Ken Ige .................
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,,527.594;

i
i
:

Ken UyesugI ,." ..........558-7723 •
• Walter E. PIegeI. . .......639-0461
•
EAST LA / MONTEREY PARK
•
•

:

Mack MiyazakI. . .. . .....963-5021

•
•

Takuo Endo ............ 265·0724
TakOgino ............. 685·3144

:

Jeff K Og!lia ......... ...= N A
Ins Af1I ... 536-5808
Stuart Tsupmoto ... . .... .m-6529
Geotge J . Ono .......... .324-4811 :
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Robert OshHa ........ 283-0337 :
George I. Yamate . . •.. 386-1600
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Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen
who become a member 0/ the JACL
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DAILY

INIE ......
Currently 7%. pOld quarterly

UFESAVINGS

INSURANCE
INSURED
10 S4000 (prevlousl.y S2000)

SAVINGS

to any amount (previously S40.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNI N
Now over $4.5 million

10

assets

Signature Loans up to S3000 '

•

po 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801)355·8040
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Congratulations: 1981 JACL Scholarship Winners
Henry and auyo Kuw~

ing organizer of Amerasia Bookstore in Los Angeles.
Jeanne's proposal is to study the
tradinonaJ art of Japanese Noh
Mask Making. She has made
mask.s for nearly eight years and
has displayed her works in expositions such as the "Contemporary
Masks from Northern California"
exhibit at the Palo Alto Cultural
~ner
. J~e
is also studying
Onikembai ,a Mask dance which
originates from the Iwate Prefectur~
of Japan, and "Gagaku", an
.anclent form of Japanese court
musIc.

Memorial Award Winners

•

Mary Gibbons

Robin Avery

ElnaMasuda
FJna Minae Masuda, of Wahiawa, Hi., is a graduate of the Univ.
of Hawaii, with a degree in Bi~
logy. S~e
is rurrentiy attending

acrylic painting, hula, modem
~hing'
. swimming, sewing, and
i

Robin Kimiko Avery, of Pinsburgh, Pa, is a graduate of Harvru:d University, with a degree in
Phil~y
. She is currently attending International Quistian
University, Tokyo, Japan, pursul!lg a degree in Comparative Culture.
Robin has . already received
. rruu:ty -acadenuc honors for her
achievmn~
At Harvard, Robin
gradua.ted Summa Cum Laude
and Phi Beta I<aI?pa; was the winne~
of the Edwin de T. Bec~tl
Prize, the Lucy All.e n Paton Prize,
and th.e Detur ~;
and was a
Radcliffe Cen~
Scholar and
Rotary "fellowShip member.
~obm
s mte~
are koto, VlOlm,
gwtar, ~d
~lr.
She has performed m Pittsburgh Symphony
and other Young Artists Concerts
_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _---<1 and .in several Solo and Chamber
Recltai.s at Harvard he is the
daughter of Mineko Sasahara
Avery of Pittsburgh, Pa; her
Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Lita grandparents are the Harold Sasahams, formerly of Fresno, Ca.

the Uruv. of Southern California
Medical School
. FJna has ~ved
many awards
m her educanonal career. She is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi and
Mortar Board, listed in the "College Register", the National Year
Book of Prominent College Students and Graduates for Activities
and Achievements, and was a
Teaching Assistant of a Biochemistry Laboratory Course at the
Univ. of Hawaii
In addition,Elnahas worked as a
volunteer for the Kuakini Medical
Center Phannacy, the Uruv. of Hawaii Department of Pathology,
and the Kuakini Medical Center
Emergency Ward She has also
worked as a harvester and packer
for the Dole Pineapple Company.
Elna's personalinterestsinclude

1000 Club
July 2().24, 1981 (24)

•

Berl<e1ey: 12-Art l\lltsutome.
lllicago: 2&-Dr Roy Teshuna

Contra Costa: 27-MaIvin T Urat:;u

Gardena: Io-<.iary Hayakawa. I-OIester
Sugimoto.
J
: I-HiroshI Ichilu
~
High: I-lJale R Arnold

Milwaukee: 24-Sarostu NakaIw"a'

Puyallup Valley: 27-Pau.I T Seto
Sacramento: 25-Masuto H.ijil. JO.Htmy
Taketa.
San Ftancisa>: &-Hany fUJlkawa '. l8David T Hirooaka. 8-Frances Mon,

oka

San Jose: 32-Dave M Tatsuno'.

Santa Barbara: 27.Q1esa.r Ure:.aka
Seattle: 27-Joe ::. H.irooI'.
Sequoia: I-A P Nagai.
Washingtoo. DC: I-Key K Kobayaslu.
Wilslure: J3-l-'red K Uta' .
National: 7-Hotel New U!aru"

Laboratory. Al~e
in th~
Department of Envrrorunental Engmeering, and
an Applicanon Engineer for Packard Electric of Ohio. His interests
mclude tra7k and golf. In addmon, Francis has been involved with
several business groups. He has been co-chauman of the Asian Busmess
~tudens
Association. a research a5SlStant for Computer and Information
::>ystems, and a member of the UCLA InvestmentlFinance Qub.

•

1.615

Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
GtnId Fukui, Pr8Sldent
........ NaIwg8wa, Manager
Nobuo Osuml, Coonse/Iof

Law ~l.
He completed his undergraduate work at tanford
Uruverslty, recelVUlg a bach lor" degree m I ~ycho
logy

RJchard" mterests mclude football. softball,
basketball. and pmg-pong. He was also the winner
of the AsIan Amencan Alternative Moot Court
Competition and was a member of the Undergraduate Psychology Assn. and the AsIan American Pre-Law Assn .

~

Calif. First Bank scbolarsbip winner New Zealand-bound

Shimatsu, Ogata '
and Kubota
Mortuary
7~9-14
SElj) DUKE OGATA
R, YUTAKA KUHOT.\

Richard Kiyo M.irikitani, of Honolulu, Hi" is a graduate student at

RIChard graduated from ~tanford
PhI Beta
Kappa and first m Ius Psychology Department. He
was also a Teachmg Assistant m the psychology
deparonenr while at ·tanford.

707 E. Temple St.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles

Nisaburo Aibara Memorial
~

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

!=~J

..

~

. 24
. 1.639

Three Generations
ofExperience ...

~

~r,

arship wmner.
FranCl.5 has also worked as a manager of the CalTech Coffeehouse. a

CORPORAlE (llJB
7 -Hotel New Otaru (Nat).
~Y
(Since Dec. Jl,l9tII)

,===!!!

.
~P

CEN1l1RY (llJB'
I-Satnshi Nakalurd (Mil). &-Hany 1-\.1Jikawa (::.f'). I-Dave M TalSWlO (::.JU).
I-Joe::' Huua (Set). 12-Fred K Uta (Will.

.

Ken Mukai, of Culver ,City. Ca., completed his undergraduate work at the Califorrua
Ins~tue
?f Technology and obtained a degree in
Engineerl!lg and Applied Sciences. He has also
completed a year of graduate study at the University of California, Los Angeles. in wluch his concen~o
was FinancelMarketing. However,
Mukai l.5 planning to take a leave from UCLA and
intends to enroll at Harvard Law SchooL
H~
has ~dy
received many awards throughout his educanooal career, graduating with honors
fro~
CI'f. and . being a West Los Angeles Scholarship wmner m 1975. a ill Robb Wilson Schola California State Scholarship winner. and a CIT Schol-

Jeanne Nishimura

has written and pert'ormed many
songs on the Asian experience in
Amerjca. Recently, however, he
has composed several plays, such
as "A Song For a Nisei Fisherman"
and "Bullet Headed Birds", which
deal with this same experience.
Ano~er
of his plays, "The A'-'ocado Kid or Zen In the Art of Guacamole", performed by the East
West Players, was nommated for
the Cable Car Award for Best Musical,I980-1981.
In addition, Philip has been an
Artist in Residence at Stanford
University, a lecturer at San Francisco State University, and ~
founder of the Asian Musicians
Organization. He recently completed a short tour of the PacIfic
Northwest and Western Canada
on . which h~
performed original
AsIan Amencan music.

•

Jeanne Ol.izuko Nisbinuu-a, currently residing in Tokyo, Japan.

has attended Los Angeles City College, UG.A, and CSU Humboldt
he has majored m General Educanon, Sociology, and Art
Jeanne has had her jewelry and
sculptures exhibited at the tudent Art how at Humboldt tate
~d
at Chirimoya Meta1.s and Tex~
tiles, Eureka. She is also the found-

SAN JOSE, Ca-Japanese folk
craft (futon and daruma)made by
seniors highlight the annual West
Valley JAo... Oaruma Festival
Aug. 15, 10 aJO.-S p.rn. at the Saratoga Lanes parking lot Other
uruque folk craft, games, drummers and fresh farm produce
comprise the farr.
"

Swnitomo Bank

. Keiko:Sasaki Moriy~
of West Covina. Ca.. is a graduate tudent who
l.5 plarming to ~l
ill the fall of 1981 in the MBA Program at UCLA's
ExtensIon. Monyama completed her undergraduate work at UC Santa
Barbara and graduated with a degree in East Asian Studies and Soci~
She has also completed a BusinessfManagement Program at UCLA
Extension.
While at UCSB, Keiko was on the Dean's list,
was a teachers aide in the Japanese Language
Department. and was a parncipant in the Educanon Abroad Program In this program, Keiko
was able to spend a year studying at International
Chris.tian University, Tokyo, Japan.
Keiko has worked for Equivest Associates as a
project manager and as a financial analyst She
has .also worked for UCLA's Student Community
Projects as an assistant coordinator. counselor,
and research assistant
.
.
_K~o
has also been involved with a number of
As~
~can
orgaruzanons: she was chairperson of the California
As~cif1
"Yomen's Conference, a workshop facilitator in the Asian
Ame~can
~dies
Speakers Bureau,a tutor of the UCLA Asian American
~to
Pt:>jeCt, a translator for the uttle Tokyo Senior Citizens Vaccmanon Dnve, and Chairperson of the UCSB Aslan Women's Rap Group.

•

Magoichi Kato Memorial
Debra L.YDD Baker, of Arlington, a , is a graduate o~ ~ce
George's Community College and
the Uruverslty of Maryland with a degree in Business. he currently plans to enter the Juris Doctor
Program at the Georgetown University Law Center in the fall of 1981 and pursue a degree in Law.
pebra has already received much recognition,
bel!lg a Calvert County Citizenship Award winner
Co~ty
and District Champion of the Maryland
Competition, and a fInalist in both
Public S~
th7 1977 Miss Metro Beauty Pageant and the 1977
Miss .lVlaryland Beauty Pageant he is currently
.
working as a model and as an Administrative and
Oencal worker for the Law offices of Miller and Olevalier Washington
QC
'
I:Ier in~erst:
include tennis and public speaking. Debra has also been
acnvely mvolved with the Huntingtown Church Senior Oloir and has
perfonned several solos.

fl'anc~

Ecb"t Wi Angeles: 5-Jolm Kataoka
Fresno: 17-Dr Kenneth S I\>Iasum000.

Acove (PreVIOUS roral)

Mary Catherine Gibbons, of
Stony Brook, NY, is a graduate of
the University of Delaware, with a
degree in Biology. he is currently
attending the Marine Sciences Research Center at Stony Brook and
is pursuing a Ph.D. in Coastal
Oceanography.
Mary has already received
much recognition for her academic achievement he was an
~WU
(AFlrCIO) Scholarship
wmner, a Sea Grant Scholar hip
winner, a Mootauk Marine Basin
Scholarship winner, a recipient of
a University Fellowship from the
• University of Delaware, and a recipient of a Sigma Xi grant-in-aid
In addition, Mary has made a
number of field sw-veys, including
one to Belize, (formerly British
Honduras) to tudy invertabrate
fauna She is also quite active at
the Marine Sciences Research
Center as a Sea Grant Trainee
.
'
Philip Kan Gotanda, of San
Francisco, has attended UC Santa
Barbara, UC Santa ruz, and Hast~s
~le
of Law, majoring in
Asian Studies and Pre-Medicine.
For the past eight years. Philip

Sumitomo Bank

Cinclnnao: 22-Kaye K Watanabe.

Total this report . . , .
CWTeflt total .. ..
..,

Philip Gotanda

West Valley JACL
Daruma festival set

Paula Kaswni Kakimoto, daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold M. Kakimoto of I~s
Angeles, was
awarded the bachelor of arts degree with high
honors at Princeton University. Paula, who majored in geology and graduated Summa Cum
Laude, was awarded the Fulbright/Hays Grant to
undertake geothermal tudies for a year at the
University of Auckland m Auckland, New Zealand. beginrung Ul March,l982.
She was valedictorian of dle 1977 graduanng
class at Marlborough ::.c.hool in Los Angeles. Paula
was the first recipIent of the califorrua F'1r't Bank
(.
Scholarship, a $1,000 grant for each of four years
at PrInceton, made in conjunction With JACL's nanonaJ scholarship
program. The four
- y~
award was establlshed through efor1~
of the
~te
past nanooaJ JACL president, <..;eorge lnagalo, a foundmg board of
directors member of Califorrua First Bank (then known as Hank of
Tokyo of Califorrua), m 1976.

Money Market
Certilicates at
California First
Bank.

Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And we
have them at California First Bank.
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest c mmercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.*
. To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.

T

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
M<mt.:. FDl
Federal regulations reqUIre a substantial penalty
be Imposed for earlv Withdrawal.

©California First Sank, , 97~

Thirteen youths win
$1,000 in art contest

Nationwide Business Tell Them You Saw
It in the PC
Professional Directory
Your business card place '" each ISSue

here 10f' 25 weeks at $25 per three lines.
Each additional line: $6 per 25-week period. Large 14-pt. type counts as two lines. .

Greater l.oI Angeles
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ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEl
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-s"o-lond-Cor-Ho.el
1111 WOlympic Blvd, LA 90015
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

.POLYNESIAN ROOM
, IJ'I11l1:r 1.1< Cnckw,l. . Flnnr .... h(l\\ I

'i~ l

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Ho'el, 110 S los Angel".
los Ang"l&. 90012
Art 110 Jr
Cilywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI flORIST
In rh" Hl!Ort of linl" Tokyo
446 E 2nd S. : 628-5606
F,1!d Moriguchi
M"mb"r: T"I"flo,a

Nisei Travel

/ .

-TEA HOUSE
rl'r ran 1.1< ~uk'
ak'
~

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 . 2:00
Dinner 5:00 . 11 :00
12:00 ·11:00

'':. ,~Sunday

_26 South Harbor Blvd
Santa Ana . CallI 9 2704

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

(7 ; 4) 775·77<'. 1

(213) 243·2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

los Angel"s 90012

Orange County

MIKAWAYA

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO

Sweet Shops

Rare and Treasured Sound.rocks (RT5)
P.O. 80 .. 687 . Cos. a Meso, Co . 92627
Co.olog-$I
Over 250,000 lP Records
W" Ship Everywhere I
as!. 1970

Mariner Real Estate
VICTOR A KATO, Reoilor Assacio.e
17552 Beach Blvd, Hun.ong.on Bch 92647
bus. (714) 848·1511
res 962-7447

244 E

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

£

Japanese Language Lessons
4459 Morrell 51. , Son Diego 92109
(714) 483· 3276

Pacific Sands Motel

Pe.e and Shoko Oingsdole , Prop
(714) 488 · 7466
4449 Oceon Blvd, PacifIC Beach 92109

Ventura County
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VARIETY OF STYLES
&.. COLORS
WRITE:
P.O . BOX 416
LANGLEY -WA

1lII

]

s ]I

We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams
~3)62-85
.

tL;~
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BEAUTIFUL WOOD
.
FRAMES

98260'
OR CALL:
206 221-2067
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CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY

~

IN TRADITIONAL
ST AINED GLASS

"

I
:fl' ~ 'n ~

'",m:n.

PHOTO 1 RT

~

JAPANESE
CRESTS

tJ.

11 Japanee Village Plaza
Ifl',
Lo Angeles. CA
624· 16R 1 II

(714) 234·0376
res 264-2551

WORKS

.

~

Insurance Service

B52- 16.h 5.
Son Diego 92101

KAMON

l SI I

PaCI fic qu ar
Redondo Beach Blvd
(21 3) 53 Q1RIJ
Gard l1a CA~

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

2-~t)hH

Homes & Commerciol

371 N Mobil Ave , SUl'e 7. Camarillo
(805) 9B7 -5800

San Jose, Ca.
Edward T Morioka , Realtor
3 170 Williams Rd, Son Jose
(408) 246-6606
res 371·0442

Nisei Trading
' /)/,/r.ln'

EW

-

T

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

-

S ~ .

aliL 900 12

I. : 6 24-660 1
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· r . "1I
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Sam J. Umemoto
Mutual·Supply Co., Inc.
322 Horri.on 5'., Ooklond, Co . 94607

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tamolpois Ave .. Son Ans"lmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni, Pres .
From Yoor H~,i.oge
Genuin" C"nluries·Old Konohin

Seattle, Wa.

Compl"." Pro Shop, ReSlouron', loung"
2101 -22nd Av" So.
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEl SERVICE

-

A
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CITY MARKET

Mom Wakasugi

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

~

Washington, D.C.
• Woshing'on Maners
900-17,h S. NW, WOlhing'on, DC 20006
202 - 296-4484

AlohaLlCPlumbing
'2 01875
PARTS & SUPPLIES
-

Repair'

Our Sp ec ,a lty -

1l)4H ~ . (;r,lnd, I m Angpl£'~
Phonf> : 749-4371

327 E. 2nd St .• los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency

losA~e9018

366 E. 1st St., los Angeles 900 12
626·5861
629·1425

«()~I\

1\( 1,\1 ,'ntl .,()( 1.\1

Bern M. Nonaka and Kenneth
Tamura each received certificates
of merit from the Honolulu Police
Department July 22 for their assistance in capturing a man who
had attacked and robbed a woman
on April 16.

• Business
California Flrst Bank an·
nounced last month that Clarence
F, Kajikawa has been named
manager of the bank' Westgate
office in San Jose.

• Court&Law

Hollywood J ACLer. Kathryn
Doi-Todd was apPOUlted J uly 23 to
the California Superior Court by
Gov. Edmund G. Brown J r .. succeeding the retired J udge August
Gobel Doi-Todd, 39. has served on
the Los Angeles Municipal Court
l3enchsince 1977.

• Flowers-Garden

The San Gabriel Valley chapter
of the California l.andscape Contractors' Association presented
awards of outstanding achievement Jtllle -l to Tom Matsuoka of
Pasadena (Sweepstakes Award)
for his work on the Bixby residence in La Canada; and Koyama
landsc:wing of San Gabriel ( pecial Effects) for their work on the
Hahn residence in Glendale.

• Religion

Rev. Paul Hagiya begins his
sixth year as the senior and the
English Division pastor at Centenary United Methodist Ollrrch,
while Rev. Jonathan F\tiita will return for his 12th year as the associate and Japanese Language Division pastor, This will be the 17th
year in wluch they are working
together as a team, a rarity for any
two ministers in any denomination.

• Sports

The Western Hockey League,
Canada, named Sansei Steve Tsujiura as their most valuable player
for the 1980-81 season. The 5'5"
center for the Medicine Hat Ti·
gers scored 55 goals, 84 assists
with 60 mins. of penalties while
leading the Tigers to third place in
the Eastern Division.

LTSCdescribesits

escort program

LOS Ai GEI..F.S-The Little Tokyo
Service Center announced July 23
that the I ikkei Escort/Interpreter
Program will provide transportation to medical facilities and govenunent agencies for those persons unable to ride the bus or
taxicab unassisted. The Japanese
Community Pioneer Center will
continue to serve senior citizens
with medical appomtments, while
the EscortJInterpreter Program
will expand these services by
giving priority to the handicapped
and disabled. For more info call
(213) 617-9394.

Support Our Advertisers

clothing merchants

3116 W. Jefferson alvd.
732-6108

..

EDSATO

SHORT & SMAll.. MEN'S APPAREL
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Dis po al.
Furnaces

Hows:Mon-Fri lO&JIL-&30p.m./Sat lO&JIL.op.m. / SUn 1M

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

CHIVO'S
Japan_ Bunka
NeedlBeraft

2943W Ball Ad
Anaheim Ca 92804
(714) 995· 2432

6287060
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Radio-Tv

Sansei Steven Tatsukawa has
been named manager of program
development for KCET·TV (28) in
Los Angeles. working d!rectly
with independent producers and
programing staffers for the PBS
network. Tatsukawa was previously the executive producer
and admirustrative director for
Visual Commurucanons. Inc., the
LA -based AsJal1 American med.ta
group.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

TOVC) PRINTING CO.

•

KEN & COMPANY

I ngl"h ,,1111 ),'[I"nl''''
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• Awards

327 E. 2nd St., los Angela 90012
Suit. 221
628.1365

I'nY~(;

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

MISS BUSSEI-Noreen Osaki
of the Clovis Young Buddhist
Assn . was named 1981-82
Central California YBA Miss
Bussel at the CCYBA Bon
Odori Carnival held at Fresno,
Ca. July 11 . She IS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenji Osaki
of Fresno.

A New York A.sahi Shimbun correspondent, Mitsuko Sbimomura,
was commended June 28 by a
council of American black women
for her coverage of European and
Mideast affairs.
'Three American journalists
~th
Rhodes,
Seattle
Times; Joan Silberner, Science Digest and Science News (Washington, D.C.); and Debbie Skipper, Anniston (Ala ) Star-have received
the 1981 Hibakusha Travel Grants
from the Hiroshima International
Cultural Foundation of Japan and
the Foundation for International
Understanding, Inc. The three
journalists will visit Hiroshima
and Nagasaki Aug. 6-9 to report
the effects of the atomic bombings
of the two cities .36 years <'.go.

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

Empire Printing Co.

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consu~alS

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Pasadena 9-1 106
Suite 112 •
795·7059, 681-441 1 LA

~

The Midwest
17 E Ohio 5t, Chicago 60611
784-8517,eve, Sun

321 E. 2nd 51., los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

The Intennountain

(312)~54

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

'lI'Y

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

15029 Sylvonwood Ave .
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

It ,

FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 5..
(206) 622·2342,

Sole. Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real EIIOI" , RI3 Box 72, W"iser, .
Idaho 83672 • (503) 881.1301/262·3459

322 E. 2nd 51., los AngelM 90012
287 ·8605
628· 1214

Iii:\

EAGLE
PRODUCECO.
IJ/'~"

Hirohata Ins. Agenc;yr Inc.

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. los Angeles
los Angeles
628-4369

/I ! IIHllh I ( !!I III

/ 'Pl h ' /JI

321 E. 2nd St ., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626.5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

, ~'

-SAM KEIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
los Angeles
295-5204
(

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Kimono Store

( nll l r.H lor

I"

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd SI., los Angeles 90012
Suile 500
626-4394

MARUKYO

",I ,\ Indt,... lfI.II

( IlIlln1l'r«

\H I fI ' Hlt h olling ,\ f.! t

-

250 E. 1st St., los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626. 9625

Call for AppointmenlS
Phone 6 7·0'387
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaU
Los Angeles 90012
To hi Otsu. Prop

t

--

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc,

Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men

/lirnl/ur!'

DRE

Los Angeles,

Acreage, Ranches . Homes , I ~c o me
TOM NAKA5E Reoilor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408)724· 6477

San Francisco

(\

249 S. San Pedro

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

(n

In Los Angeles, KNXT-TV An·
chOIwoman Connie Gnmg signed
a new three-year'contract with the
station. which reportedly makes
her one of the highest paid local
newscasters in the nation (she was
paid $300,000 annually under her
old contract).

Tell Them Vou Saw
It in the PC

h2b - ")bB I

los Angele . CA
62R·4935 ~
2 () 1 W Ball Rd
Anahe,m CA
17 14 ) 9Q'l 6632

waii.

EMPWYMENr

1H Eel . . ! Fir,,! !r<.'l'!
Lo" ngl'I(,,,, elll!. l)()() 1_

624-6021

Sandra Micb.ioku, 27, has been a
United Press International reporter for four years, having spent one
year in San Francisco and three in
Sacramento. A native of Hawaii,
she was graduated from the Univ.
of Hawaii in 1977 and worked for
radio KHBH in Honolulu before
joining UP!. She currently covers
the California tate Assembly for
the UP!. She is the daughter of
Takeo and Yuiko Michioku of Ha-

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money fast.
$20,000 to $50,OOO'plus per year. Call
(716) 842·6000 ext 5103.

~

PressRow

•

OPPORTUNITY to I've In beautiful
Pacilic Northwest. 2,400 sq It, 3 Bdrm.
2 '12 ba. 2 f,repl. fenced, sprinkler,
$115,000; (206) 573·9642.

' TUOIO

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd 5., #505

PC PEOPLE

tuck. nr Marketplace. 4 Bdrm, 2 ba. dng
rm. I,repl, hdwd floors, gdn, $130,000.
Assume 12'1.°'0 loan; (415) 841 · 6500
ext 398.

ToYl~af

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMoncha Cen'e" 1111 N Horhor
Fullerton, Co /714-526-01 16

:,00

Lun. HoUywood H . ~:
YUl .\lll1g l,Juon.
Julm Man;hall H.:,.• Salomon Huerta
and Adam Luong. Linooln H.:,.: Ken
Chan. Madison Jr. H.:,.: O!ane l. I{egasa
;\Iarganta H . ~ .. Hyon :,00 KIm and
IJong 1)-dll \.l. Peary Jr. H .:'.; Angel trl>
and l.'yntlua Ng. :x:hurr H.:'.; Kern
t:yeda. L!ruVen;lty H .:,.; Joanne )"uk!.
) lUI\). Veruce H.:-'

1-.l1tl'rW,nm(' 111

'~"
"
:.' ,..,

1344 W 1551h 5., Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

Janet lhou. BeimullI H.:,.: Oun

• CO KTAIL
LOUNGE

,

Classified Ad

W J\j\j(jELE..'>-llurteen juruur
Classll'ed Rale 's 12~ a wo rd. S3 mln,mum
and seruor !ugh school students per 'ssue Because 01 Ihe low rale paymenl
eanung a total of $1.000 ill the N,lh order ,s reQuesled A3',. d'sr:,unl,1same
kilan.lPaclfic Youth Art COntest COD Y runs lour limes
AUTOMOBILE
and ExhiolOon were named July
--17 by It:; sponsors. lUun Oil ComJEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
pany of Calif. and the I::ighth An- From $35. Avatlable at local govern
ment aucllons. For directory, call
nual Lotus Fesnval.
Surplus Data Center: (415) 330· 7800
F'irst, second, third and ment
REALFSrATE
pnzes of $100, $75, $SO and $35.
respectively. were awarded to:
BERKELEY.. Oregon above Shal·
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WATCHES · PEN . lV · RADIO · CALCULATORS
DESIGNER'S BAGS • COSMETICS · BONE CHINA

A uthonz d SONY De ler
1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles , Ca 90012
(21 3) 680·3288
I
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Market sought for aircraft safety seat

Ike;ri

'82 Budget

SAN JOSE, Ca.-The aircraft safety seat designed by Sequoia
JACLer Olarles C. Kubokawa of the Ames Research Center is
still waiting for a buyer, but no one seems interested, according
to a June 15 article in the San Jose Mercury. Kubokawa says it
should be put on jet aircraft to save lives.
The futuristic "blue chair" known in aviation circles as the
Kubokawa seat, is made of a special foam that conforms to the
contours of the sitter and it features a built-in shoulder harness
and over-the-shoulder reading light Stereo speakers are built
into bumpers on both sides of the headrest, a tray is stored in the
armrest where passengers can't jack-knife against it, and the
back is powered into a semi-reclining position by an electric
motor.

washington

The House-Senate Conference Committee reviewing the House and Senate resolufor federal budget cuts has spent the
several days ratifying major changes in
rograms-tbat will curtail federal spending
in the next fISCal year_
An important part of the 1982 budget has been the recommendation of block grants to states. Block grants consolidate
several programs for health, education. and social services under a l~
payment to states and local governments. By not
specifying how this money should be spent, the influence of
Federal Government within the state will be significantly lessened and the state and local levels will be given the responsibility of detennining the allocation of funds to programs which
meet the cooununity's specific, local needs.
Block grants and the inherent changes of the basic structure
of federal assistance to state programs has met with reactions
ranging from "new federalism" ___ "revolutionary change" ..."a
significant start in reversing the direction of government" to "a
step toward abandooment of federal respoosibility."
This amflict is reflected in the resolutioos that the Conference
Committee will be sending back to the floor of the House and
Senate for approval and eventual review by President Reagan.
The area ofbealth programs has been especially troublesome_
. President Reagan originally requested two health block grants;
me for general health services and the other for preventive
health prograiJ1s. These two block grants combined 25 programs
currently administered by the federal government Senate and
House cooferees have placed 19 of the 25 programs into three
block grants: a health services block grant, a preventive health
block grant and a primary care and community health center
block grant Exempt from the block grants are certain conununicable ~,
dlildhood immunizatioo and tuberculosis programs, migrant and conununity health programs and family
planning programs.
.
Proposed block grants by President Reagan in the ~
of
educatioo has also \Bldergone change in Congress. While the
Administration called for the lumping together of 44 education
programs into two block grants, one for children with special
education needs and one for improving school programs, the
Conference Committee has created only one which excludes
programs seIVing needy chil~
handicapped students, voca. tiooal education, bilingual education and Indian education.
Two further departures from President Reagan's original
block grant proposals are indicative of the hesitation Members .
of Congress have in delegating greater autonomy and authority
to the states. Conferees have approved for inclusion.in the reconciliatioo bill the l"e:luirement that states hold public hearings on
theII' plans for_the distribution of block grant funds before they
will receive the money from the federal government TIlls, along
with the authorization of the federal government to continue
operating programs being consolidated into block grants, for up
to a year, lessens state autonomy and assures the continued
participation of the federal government in the implementation
of federally assisted programs.
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Travel Planners
pesents

San Jose JACL
1981 Travel Program
open to all bonafide JACLers and family members only
SAN FRANCISCO - TOKYO • $730 Round Trip
Departs San Frtn:isco: Oct. 6, 1981 (via Japan /IoJr Lines)
Returning: Oct. 27, 1981
TOUR PACJ(J!G6AVAIIPBlf
l . fkin TOU'-Nor1hem K.,w-..
2. Unrilcn - &he K.,w-..
3. HoIdrddo- T~

fOR IESBlVAJIONS N.:J IIOfIi NaIMA11ON, CAll OR WIllE:

Clark Taketa or Kazuyo Shimokawabe, c/o Travel Planners
2025 Gc:rte'Nay PI., Suite 280
San Jose, CA 95110
or 287-5220
Phone: (408) 287~

NCWNPDC/Oakland session Aug. 16
OAKLAND, Ca-JAQ No. Calif.-W. Nev.-Pacific District Council's
third quarterly, being hosted by Oakland JAQ., will be in session Aug. 16,
9 am at the Emeryville Holiday fun. New agendd items include the
Chapter-Scrapbook and Arigato awards, Gov. Yosh Nakashima said.

• Anaheim-Nisei Week Caooatioo
Ball, Disneyland Hotel.
• Pmland-f'estiv of FblkIife (2daJ.
UwreIhurst Pk.
• San fhIncisco..-Nihoomachi Street

NCWNPDCJOakIand

of California

.

(415)~

ImNolcodo
511-7nd Jlwe. , Sal Franci!IcD 94401
(415) 342-7494

I~DU"1m

limited seats available, first come first served basis
W IUJ

1l

Hosier~ap;M'lS

ComQr,~

1OOVIe.

Jewish

Mmterey-VFW picnic.

.AUGsr~ON)

~Bd
mig. Homer/Mic.ki Yasui res.
• AUGUsr 22 (S&runIay)
• Los Angeles-Sth MlSS Orient USA
Pageant,lA Coov Qr.8:3Opm
• AUGUsr2J(&oiay)
PSWDCIOraoge County~l
sess.
MaaIBey PedDula-1ssei Ka1 pICnic., Indian V1g, 17-Mi1e Dr.
• AUGUsr Xl ('I1ursdIy)
SeI:nmeoID--Gen mig, Nisei Hall.

.AUGUsr 1~)

• Los ~
- ~
Japanese
tbearer ans series (11th, l3Ih, 18dI.

20th), Coonty Museum of Art, Bing The-

ater,8pm.
• San F'rarIc:isro--CC hearings

(Jda), Golden Gale Univ, 9am.

bd mig. Scott

Napo'sres.

7~

Higbrise residents help
cherry Re project

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(21~)
680-2650

ki's res..

Week parade,

Aug. 16).
• West Covina--OIxn Festiv. ESGV

~

Tad HroIo
1447 Ado St., BerlrBey94702

4'l:Nfl49

Bay IWa.

The Mitsubishi Bank

sess.

Holiday Inn, Emayville. 9am; Arigaro
Award.
Cincinna«L-Bd mig. Lance Yamasa-

Uttle T'*Yo, 3pn; a.dluraI diiplays, many at JAax:, Un. (Ihru !be week ending

.AUGUSI' 12(W~)

Scrt ~

~

Monterey I"eoDsW&-AnnuaJ rummage sale, JACL Hall
• AUGUsr 16 (S&nIay)

greeoPartL

Jc,12n-l~

P.O. Baoc 2Z386, Sao a I o:no 95B22; ~16)

Minimum Order $10.00. Send order & check to:
Paul Ya~nk,
l332 Komo Mai, Pearl ~ty,
Hi 96782

Spm.
benefit, NiseI Vets

• AUGUsr 9 (!U:Id8y)
MilwlUlee--JAO- piaJic. Brown
Deer Pk tl3 (rain: ComIIy Gdns).
Mt ~
picoic, ~
~ise

,

Chinese Roast Duck, Korean Barbecue ---$1 per package

pan QrThearer.!)an FranCISCO. 6~
;
Capt EIlisoo Onizuka, NASA astronaut,
spier.; a1tN'lkkcl Ul public life. hooorees.
West Valley-Daruma Foil< Fe;ov,
Saratoga lanes pI<g lot, So Jose. lOam-

Fair(2da).

• Los

Sauu Ie'" Tan ~

Ready-to-Use Sauce & Seasoning.
Merely mix, av-.wI & cook. BE A GOOD COOK! 0Unese Roast Pork
0Iar Sui, ~
Sweet Sour Spareribs, 0Unese Roast Odckeo,

n4 N. 1st St., Sal.Joae 95112; (400) 'Nl-1JJJ8
,

• AUGUsr 15 (Salurday)
NCWNPDC-Redress bnCt dnr, Ja-

• AUGUsr 8 (Sabriay)

Hal1,5Im-

OR fUGHI' CXXlIIIlf!WORS:

m.Jc.,: Gmt~

SSiSSSSSS"'SSSSSSSSSSS"'SSS'SSSSS',,'"

CalendtNOIkA.Ev~

• ~ACRS

The chair is made of two parts-a seat within a shell 10 a
crash, the tmit absorbs energy to a point, then the inner seat
moves forward against the pull of two cables hooked to the shell
further dulling the impact
'
. The seat can withstand about 21 times the force of gravity (g's)
ill the forward diI:ection. Present aircraft seats are raIuired to
handle 9 g's.
Kubokawa, then an experimental psychologist, built the hrst
chalr tor. NA:)A's Ames Center in 1969, when that organization
was looking to make a breakthrough in aircraft passenger safety. ~ter
five years of testing and modifications, Kubokawa was '
convmced that the passenger seat could save 60 percent of the
lives being lost in most crashes.
Kubokawa, a resident of Palo Alto, was a NASA scientist who
partic~ed
in ~ ~drwate
experiment off the coast of Virgin
Islands ill 1970 livmg ill a submerged habitat for two months.
He currently chairs the National JA~
International Relations Committee and the NCWNPDC redress committee and
was fonnerly the district governor.
' _
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Yoshida Kamon Art
312 E. lat St.. 8m. 205

Loe Angela. c.. 90012

(213) 629-2848/755-9429

KeiYaWOO,

INSlRUCTOR

Family CresG & Historical Dolls

NiSei Week Festival Kamon Exhibit

SALT LAKE ClTI', Utah-Over'
ssm was raised by charter residents of the Multi-Ethnic Senior
Citizen Higbrise for the 10 flowering Japanese cherry trees planted
in April when the ~
project

IWI Pnnting Revised

Orienlal and Favorite Rel:iDes r.1
Donation: $4.25. handling 75·
We*)' Uabd MedJod.IIIt Women
SCi6 N SIb Sf. s.n Jo8e, ~ 112

a.

Ntdis~

• Anyone who has a Japanese sumame, has a Kamon (Japanese Family Crest).
• Kel Yoshida, who first Introduced the Kamon to the Japanese American com- '
munity 10 years ago, has created a Kamon for the Japanese Americans In which
one's Kaman and surname is handcarved. and then Individually hand-cast In solid
bronze, producing an original and on&-oC-a-klnd Kamon which will last etemally.

• Those who order a KMlon at the Yoshida Kaman Art will automatically become
members of the Japanese Heraldry research .group, and receive Kel Yoshlda's
guidance in researching their Kamons' and sumames' histories.
• There is meaning and value in the fact that you yourself spend time to research
your ancestor's history on your own.

t/~"chen

"""'
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\~
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$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Orille
St Louis, Mo. 63011

• 1'0 make this setl-researctl possible in the U.S.• dunng this Nisei Week's Tenth
Annual Kamon Exhibit. the Yoshida Kamon Art will be presenting part one 01 a series
. of diagrammatic approach/explanations 01 Monshilgaku, designed fOf easier understanding by the Sansei and Yensel. Date: Aug. 15 & 16; Time: 1OII.m.-6p.m.;
location: Japa"... American Cultural and Community CMter, Rm 309.

Also on Aug. 8-14 from 10:00 - 8:00 p.m. at the S.K. Uyeda Bldg.,
suite 205 (312 E. First St., Los Angeles). It Is open to all who have
questions (In either Japanese or English) concerning the
Kamon.

